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Dentist ‘crowned’ with AF-level award
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

S

tanding out from among thousands of
dental Airmen around the world, Maj.
Curtis Hayes, 86th Dental Squadron
chief oral and maxillofacial surgeon,
was recently named Air Force Dentist
of the Year for 2013.
The purpose of the Air Force Dentist of the Year
award is to acknowledge the exceptional performance of a military dentist in the line of duty.
Hayes examines, diagnoses and treats abnormalities of oral and maxillofacial structures, provides direct oral and maxillofacial surgery services,
examines patients, interprets and evaluates radiographs, prescribes and performs surgery and provides consultation services.
“It is a very humbling experience to be selected
out of the entire Air Force dental corps,” Hayes
said. “To be hand-picked out of thousands of dentists is just amazing.”
One of the many ways Hayes exempliﬁed his
skills was during a mission in Africa where he led
See AWARD, Page 2

Maj. Curtis Hayes (left), 86th Dental Squadron chief oral and maxillofacial surgeon, and Senior Airman Britanni McKnight,
86th DS dental assistant, operate on a patient during a dental implant surgery April 29 on Ramstein.

Landstuhl’s Dustoff troops deploy one last time
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz

Soldiers from
Company C,
1st Battalion,
214th
Aviation
Regiment
bow their
heads during the
chaplain’s
prayer inside
the aircraft
hangar
at the
Landstuhl
heliport.

S

oldiers from Company C,
1st Battalion, 214th Aviation
Regiment, embraced their
families and friends before
getting on the bus to deploy.
A detachment from the helicopter
medical evacuation unit, led by Capt.
Michael Chase, will spend the next few
months in Kuwait, supporting Operation
Enduring Freedom.
During the April 28 departure cer-

emony, Preslee Kautzmann, a toddler,
played with a plush bear dressed in
gray Army camouﬂage like the uniform her father, Chief Warrant Ofﬁcer
Colter Kautzmann, wears when piloting a Black Hawk helicopter. Her mom,
Sara Kautzmann, maintained a smile
during the ceremony. It was afterward,
in the parking lot where families waved
to the busload of troops, that emotions
surfaced.
“This is deployment No. 1 for us,”
See DEPLOY, Page 3
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Off the Beaten Path
COMMENTARY

by Maj. Matthew Dooley
76th Airlift Squadron

Some common reasons many of
us became interested in the military are the chance to travel around
the world, experience new cultures
and take on unique responsibilities. Assignments to overseas bases
provide an excellent opportunity
for those seeking this lifestyle, but
the possibilities don’t end there. A
variety of programs, courses and
language development opportunities might lead you to serving in
unique roles in less common locations.
These programs are designed to
enhance understanding of foreign
counterparts, build international
relationships and provide advice
on international policy, and those
participating in them can be collectively described as “international
Airmen.”
Officers and enlisted members can apply to serve in U.S.
Embassies around the world to support programs with the Defense
Attache, Security Assistance or
Defense Threat Reduction offices. These members provide critical support to our warfighters by
working on a variety of issues that

affect us when we transit to foreign countries. These issues may
involve working country clearances for personnel and aircraft,
staffing provisions of a Status of
Forces Agreement, coordinating
logistics support and contracting
of local personnel to support transiting aircraft and fostering relationships with the partner country
through joint military events and
exercises.
The benefits of participating in
such assignments are tremendous.
A particularly rewarding feature
is that it is easy to develop a great
appreciation for the large amount
of logistics and planning that goes
into supporting military operations
overseas. It is not common for a
smaller embassy to have only one
armed service represented in an
office, and that can result in an
Army member working on issues
related to Air Force requirements
or vice versa.
Members assigned to these duties
get to interact with a multitude of
organizations including combatant
commanders, major commands, the
State Department, foreign militaries and foreign ministries.
The unique responsibilities carried with these positions come with

award, from Page 1
a four-member dental team to provide care for
underprivileged children.
“During our time in Africa we were able to
provide basic dental screenings for children as
well as help improve their school that had limited funding,” Hayes said. “From applying fresh
paint on a deteriorating wall to relieving children
of dental pain, it was really gratifying being able
to provide aid to people who really needed us.”
Though Hayes was astonished to receive the
prestigious award, it was of no surprise for the
people he works with every day.
“Hayes is a very driven individual,” said Col.
John Kersey, 86th Dental Squadron dental support flight commander. “It didn’t surprise me at

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

opportunities for advanced training. Members selected for embassy
duty are often sent to the Defense
Language Institute and an in-depth,
follow-on training in preparation
for a diplomatic assignment.
Airmen in the Military Personnel
Exchange Program work alongside
their foreign counterparts and are
functionally integrated in a foreign
unit, often flying on or with airframes, equipment and programs
dissimilar to those in the U.S. Air
Force.
Different agencies have various programs for those seeking
language skills and international
development, ranging from short
courses to programs tailored for a
career-long commitment to working in international policy. Air
University developed the Language
Enabled Airman Program to identify and develop Airmen with strategic language skills. The U.S. Air
Force Regional Affairs Specialist
and Political Affairs Specialist
Programs select officers from most
career fields to alternate between
assignments in their core career
field and those suitable for developed international Airmen.
Short courses provided by organizations such as the Marshall

all when he was named Air Force Dentist of the
Year. When I first met him I could see he had
a quest for excellence, and he proved it every
day in his work, and I couldn’t see anyone else
deserving this achievement more than he does.”
During his time working strenuous hours and
operating numerous surgeries Hayes said he has
done nothing alone, and without his team none
of what he has done would have been possible.
“My team is truly amazing,” Hayes said.
“Being able to teach them as we work together
and watch them grow and learn is my greatest
accomplishment. To open their eyes to see all
the good they do for the people they help on a
day-to-day basis is so satisfying, and of course I
wouldn’t be able to do half of what I did without
them.”

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Center in Garmisch, Germany, and
the Asia Pacific Center in Honolulu,
Hawaii, bring together military
members from various countries to
discuss security issues from a variety of perspectives. While these
courses are generally filled with
those selected for development as
an international Airman, occasional
opportunities exist for those who
wish to participate under unit funding.
As a pilot and Eurasian RAS
officer, I’ve been lucky enough to
have served in two Central Asian
embassies, participated in programs
with the Marshall Center, attended the Defense Language Institute
and sent on language immersions
in Russia and Ukraine. I’ve had
the opportunity to participate in
international delegations to the
U.S. with counterparts that spoke
little English, and gain unique
experiences that I never expected
would come with an Air Force
career.
However, the most enjoyable
aspect of all has been the incredible
and professional people that I’ve
met along the way. For those with
a desire for adventure and some
“outside the box” responsibility, the
opportunities are waiting!

Mother’s
Day
Treat your mom to something special this year.
Tell her how much you love and
appreciate everything she does.
She deserves it!
Check out pages 19-21 for great special offers
from businesses in the local area.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.com and
for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com or
call 0631-30 3355 36.
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Team Ramstein observes Base Pride Day
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Michael Stuart
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

O

n a cloudy, rainy and chilly
spring day at Ramstein,
Airmen were seen at every
corner of the base picking
up trash, pulling weeds and sweeping
leaves into piles.
One might wonder, “Why are they
doing that?” It was all part of Base
Pride Day. Members of Team Ramstein
participated in the semiannual, twoday spring cleanup April 28 and 29.
“Base Pride is about taking care
of your community, taking care of
your surrounding area, making sure
it’s clean and also helping out your
fellow neighbors,” said U.S. Army
Staff Sgt. Richard Dorta, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, while participating in the housing cleanup.
During the first day of Base Pride,
Airmen were responsible for cleaning the surrounding area of where
they work. On the second day, those
who live on base cleaned their living areas. Clearing trash and debris
deploy, from Page 1
Sara Kautzmann said. “It
didn’t hit us until we saw him
get on the bus and drive away.
That’s when it kind of hits
you, ‘He’s leaving.’”
When the national anthem
played, Justine Aubrey and
her three daughters covered their hearts. Raised in
an Army family, Aubrey
first saw her husband, Sgt.
Daniel Bateson, deploy to
Afghanistan with the 82nd
Airborne Division. Now he’s
leaving for a shorter tour in
Kuwait.
“Going through it as a
child is a completely different dynamic,” Aubrey said. “I
have a new found appreciation for what my mom went
through.”
Activities offered by U.S.
Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz’s directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation help families of
deployed Soldiers, Aubrey
said. Her daughters recently
took part in a spring break
camp and are looking forward
to summer camps.
“MWR always has amazing opportunities that we’re
afforded. I think they are even
more important overseas,

from common areas, cleaning glass
on all windows and trimming hedges
and shrubs were only a few tasks
Airmen completed during this two-day
event.
“Base Pride entails picking up after
a long winter of leaves dropping on
the floor and cleaning up sidewalks,”
Dorta said. “Cleaning up common
areas, playgrounds and churches are
also part of what we do.”
Cleaning playgrounds and picking
up leaves not only helps keep the
base looking presentable, but it also
improves the longevity of the facilities
on base.
“(Participating in Base Pride) reduces debris blocking our storm drain
system, supports our pavement maintenance program and reduces the likelihood of FOD on our vast airfield.”
said Maj. Carlos Chirivi, 786th Civil
Engineering Squadron Operations
Flight Commander.
Base Pride Day is just one more
way Team Ramstein works together
toward maintaining a positive image
for those who reside on or visit
Ramstein.

because we are so far away
from our loved ones,” Aubrey
said. “It’s great when you are
trying to cope with not having
your other parent here. It’s a
wonderful, healthy outlet for
them.”
Single Soldiers, like Sgt.
Charles Milazzo, 27, a crew
chief from Denver, have
other concerns. When he last
deployed to Afghanistan, a
friend fed beer to his cactus.
“The plant is still around.
We’ve passed it around the
barracks,” Milazzo said. “One
of my friends is watching the
cactus while I go back out
there.”
This is likely Company
C’s last deployment from
Landstuhl, as the unit is slated
to move to Grafenwöhr in the

coming year, said the company commander, Maj. Jesse
Delgado.
Army medical evacuation
helicopters have flown from
the hilltop behind Landstuhl
since 1952, Delgado said.
Company
C’s
lineage dates back to 1968 in
Vietnam. In 1989, the unit
moved to Landstuhl as the
236th Medical Company (Air
Ambulance), deploying to
Southwest Asia for Operation
Desert Storm and Bosnia for
Operation Joint Endeavor.
They also supported disaster
relief operations in Europe.
In 2004 and 2007, the unit
served in Iraq. The 236th
furled its colors, and the unit
became Company C, 1-214th
Aviation Regiment. Two

Airmen from
the 86th
Communications
Squadron ensure
the streets surrounding their
squadron are
spotless during Base Pride
Day April 28 on
Ramstein. Base
Pride Day is a
semiannual, twoday spring cleanup when Airmen
clean where they
live and work.

years ago the unit’s Soldiers
deployed to Afghanistan.
“In the European theater
and this side of the world,

this unit has been in every
major operation,” Delgado
said. “This is the culminating
event.”

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10

info@capitolmotors.com

www.capitolmotors.com
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Reported Larcenies
APRIL 29

» Landstuhl: One iPad, two bottles of perfume, several clothing items, various medication
and an unknown amount of household goods.

APRIL 30

APRIL 29

9:48 a.m.: Drunken driving and a minor trafﬁc
accident were reported in Kaiserslatuern.
1 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported in
Queidersbach.
7:45 p.m.: Theft from a motor vehicle was
reported in Landstuhl.

APRIL 30

8:47 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
11:20 a.m.: Larceny of private property was
reported in Hütschenhausen.
1:01 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
on Kleber Kaserne.
1:12 p.m.: Breaking and entering and damage to
private property were reported in Bruchmühlbach.
11:09 p.m.: An aircraft lasing incident was
reported east of Ramstein Air Base.

MAY 1

6:45 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Kaiserslautern.
8:33 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

MAY 2

8:05 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Einsiedlerhof.
2:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Mannheim.

MAY 3

3:28 a.m.: An assault was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
3:28 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 4

7:03 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
7:23 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

MAY 5

5:51 a.m.: A burglary resulting in damage to private

Closures

• The Pulaski VAT Office in Bldg. 2925 on
Pulaski Barracks will be closed today. Offices
on Landstuhl and Kleber will remain open. For
questions, call 493-1780 or 0631-3406-1780.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
May 26 and 29 in observance of holidays. The
ofﬁce will also close at 11:30 a.m. today for an
ofﬁce function and Wednesday for training.

Take Note

Heritage month events

• Asian Paciﬁc Islander Heritage Month
presents Taste of Culture from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. today at the Ramstein Northside
Chapel. They will be serving plates with teriaki
chicken, lumpia, kalua pig, cucumber kimchee
and rice. Cost is $10 per plate.
• A free interactive cooking class will be
held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Ramstein Southside Chapel. For reservations,
email Rachel.belmes@us.af.mil or Courtney.
wallace@us.af.mil.
• A free story and activity time will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon Thursday and May 22 at
the Ramstein Library.

Food allergy tips

During Food Allergy Awareness Week,
Monday to May 16, the Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center Allergy Clinic staff will answer
questions and provide information about food
allergies from noon to 1 p.m. in the hallway in
front of the LRMC Dining Facility.

Special day at dental clinic

» Martinshöhe: One Hewlett Packard laptop,
one Apple iPod Touch, one Nikon digital camera, €200, $35 and two vehicle keys.
» Hauptstuhl: One HP laptop, one Russian
doll and one wallet containing one U.S. Army
Europe driver’s license, one Texas driver’s
license, one Service Credit Union debit/credit
card and one Giro card.
» Hütschenhausen: One Nikon camera.

8:35 a.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Reichenbach-Steegen.
4:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

A retiree appreciation day is scheduled to take

property was reported in Schönenberg-Kübelberg.
8:31 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
on Daenner Kaserne.
7:50 p.m.: Child endangerment was reported on
Vogelweh.
7:55 p.m.: An attempted child abduction was
reported on Vogelweh.
8:51 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Kollweiler.

AADD STATS

May 2 — 10 volunteers, 30 lives potentially
saved.
May 3 — Number of volunteers not reported,
35 lives potentially saved.

place from 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday. The dental
clinic will provide X-rays, exams, oral cancer
screening and cleaning. For appointments, call
06371-46-2210.

Police Week events

KMC police units sponsor National Police
Week with a retreat from 4:30 to 5 p.m.
Thursday on Ramstein’s Ramp 3. Displays and
demonstrations will be presented from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. May 17 at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center.

Annual regimental ball

The 2014 European Adjutant Generals Corps
Ball and 239th annual regimental ball takes
place from 6 p.m. to midnight Saturday at the
Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. Dress is formal black
tie. Military personnel are encouraged to wear
ASU or mess dress. There will be three meal
choices: beef, chicken and vegetarian. All ticket
prices are per person. Tickets cost $50 for
04-09/W3-W5/E9/GS12-SES, $45 for 01-03/
W1-W2/E7-E8/GS9-GS11, and $35 for E1-E6/
GS01-GS07. For more information, call Master
Sgt. Braulio Jarquin at 0170-904-9332 or Staff
Sgt. Tracey M. Yon at 496-5402 or 06302-675402.

KMC Top 3 scholarship

KMC Top 3 offers a scholarship opportunity
to recognize Airmen, NCOs (E-1 through E-6)
and dependents in the KMC who exhibit commitment, leadership, integrity and excellence
toward continued education. Each quarter, two
winners will receive $300 toward their degree.

Individuals interested will submit a two- to
three-page essay on the degree they are pursuing, why they are pursuing it and how their
degree will beneﬁt them in their future endeavors. Subject line should read “Scholarship_Last
name.” The second quarter deadline is June 13.
For details, email Master Sgt. Amanda Callahan
at amanda.callahan@us.af.mil or Master Sgt.
Willie Frazier at willie.frazier@us.af.mil.

Intern program

The Ramstein Education Ofﬁce offers a
summer intern program. For more information,
contact Mark Rix at mark.rix.5@us.af.mil.

Quad riding rules

Before bringing a quad and all-terrain vehicle
to Germany or renting one locally, riders must
know the rules. Riders in Germany must be in
possession of a class B (regular POV) driver’s
license and must wear a helmet. Quads registered in Germany — including U.S. Army
Europe-registered vehicles — may be driven
on all public roads. Riding on the autobahn is
only permissible if the maximum allowed speed
for the vehicle is over 60 kph. Roads and trails
designated for agricultural or forestry vehicles
only are off limits for quads unless riders have
prior permission from the local forestry ofﬁce.
Off-roading is prohibited in Germany. As a general rule, riding a quad is only allowed where it
is also legal to drive a car. There are very few
off-road quad areas in Germany, and none of
them are located in the KMC. The closest quad
area is in Saverne, France, 85 kilometers from
Kaiserslautern.

» Kinsbach: Coppe
laptops.
» Landstuhl: Tw
APRIL 28

industrial counter coo
mander, one industrial
industrial salad dispe
trial drink mixer, one
washer, one industria
plate, one industrial ﬂ
trial fryer, one industri
» Ramstein: Copp
APRIL 22

Vehicle Readiness Squad
sure the snow equipmen
ABOVE: Snow equipmen
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Mom
is the best!
Time to call her!

11 May 2014

mom
is
the
best!
call her with easyMobile
It’s easy to stay in touch on Mother’s Day, and save money too, with easyMobile Prepaid S.
You can call the USA 24/7 for only 4 cents a minute, your mother and your wallet
will really appreciate it.
easyMobile Prepaid is now available at a TKSShop near you,
visit your local shop to get connected.
List of shops and opening
hours: www.tkscable.com

Lt  l
T KSSps

www.tkscable.com

tkscable

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

only

€ 14.95
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Life in air, love on ground
Story and photo by Sara Pavich
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In work and at home, love has
played a critical role in the Pelletier
family. Acting as a beacon, love has
brought them together through the
fog of uncertainty, constantly guiding
them into the future.
It is the love for each other, their
three children and for the Air Force
that keeps them together.
Senior Master Sgt. Mike Pelletier
and Master Sgt. Amanda Pelletier,
76th Airlift Squadron flight attendants, provide airlift support for U.S.
military and government executives to
destinations across the globe to meet
with international partners.
The main responsibility of a flight
attendant is the safety of the passengers, but duties also include meal and
drink service to ensure the comfort
of senior leaders as they travel. They
receive thorough culinary training and
cook high-quality meals for their distinguished visitor passengers.
“Whether it’s a four-star general or
a congressional delegation, we contribute by helping these leaders get
refreshed, ready to work and hit the
ground running,” Mike said.
There are less than 250 flight attendants currently serving in the U.S. Air
Force. Because the field is so small, it
remains relatively unknown to many.
Both Pelletiers heard about the job by

chance when serving in other fields
and cross-trained to become flight
attendants.
“(Mike) was already a qualified flight
attendant when I arrived,” Amanda said.
“He had experienced all the trials and
tribulations I was facing and was able
to guide and push me a little bit harder
and let me know that the end result was
going to be worth it.”
Mike said their personal development as Airmen and flight attendants
over the years highlighted individual
strong points that allowed them to
strengthen each other.
“(Amanda) will say that I’m more
of a people person,” Mike said. “But
she’s the better NCO, so we complement each other. A lot of people
we work with might think we’re the
same, but we actually have a lot of
differences in how we approach situations. I think we make each other better, because we have different angles
of problem solving.”
The couple has worked together
through the years to build both a family and successful careers in the Air
Force. Though they both share a passion for the work, they note there are
plenty of difficulties in maintaining
a relationship, raising three children
and performing a job that requires
more than 250 days of TDY each year.
“It’s great, because we understand
each other and the dynamics of the
job,” Mike said. “But being two flyers,

Senior Master Sgt. Mike Pelletier and Master Sgt. Amanda Pelletier, 76th Airlift Squadron flight
attendants, sort through ingredients in the kitchen where meals are prepared before missions
April 29.

it’s hard on the relationship, because
we high-five each other in and out the
door a lot. Someone is on the road,
and someone is home with the kids,
or sometimes we’re both gone. It can
be stressful.”
Despite the difficulties, the
Pelletiers are passionate about their
work.
“This job is a hidden gem,” Amanda
said. “We get to travel and fly incredible people around the world. Every
mission is a different mission, and
you challenge yourself day in and
day out.”

An appreciation for the job and the
support they find in each other motivates the Pelletiers to continue aiming
high. Through the unsteady hours and
unforeseen challenges, devotion to
the Air Force and to each other keeps
them focused on serving to the best of
their ability.
“Sometimes it’s hard, but in the
next breath you realize you enter
and leave work right alongside your
best friend,” Amanda said. “We’re
both driven to take care of people and
the mission in an Air Force that we
love.”

21st TSC Soldiers compete for Best Warrior
For the competitors, the opportunity to meet a
new group of Soldiers and build lasting relationships is just as important as the chance to win the
title of Best Warrior.
“This is the third Best Warrior competition
I’ve competed in and every single competition
Twenty Soldiers from across Europe converged
I’ve made friends and still keep in contact with
on the Grafenwöhr training area to compete for
them,” said Pfc. Joseph Thibault, competitor with
the title of Best Warrior during the 21st Theater
the 556th Area Support Medical Company, 30th
Sustainment Command’s 2014 Best Warrior comMed. Brigade. “The relationships I’ve gained are
petition, April 29 to May 1.
going to benefit me in the future. If I have any
Starting before the sun came up and pushing all
trouble, I know who to refer to because they all
day and into the late evening, the three-day comknow what they’re doing.”
petition pushed competitors to their limits, testing
Villegas agreed that while Soldiers are comtheir warrior skills in multiple events with little or First Lt. Michael D. Thiesing, engineer officer with the 15th Engineer
no rest in between.
Battalion, 18th Eng. Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment Command, peting for the chance to be called Best Warrior,
“I have been pushed physically, mentally, and takes part in a six-mile road march during the 21st TSC’s Best Warrior the camaraderie built through sharing an intense
overall it has been a great learning experience,” competition April 30. Thiesing earned the title of the 21st TSC’s Best experience can be just as important.
“The first day everyone is cautious of everyone
said 2nd Lt. Luis Villegas, Best Warrior com- Warrior Junior Officer.
petitor with the 361st Civil Affairs Brigade, 7th Civil right to compete after winning their respective bri- else,” Villegas said. “You don’t necessarily receive
them as your teammates, and you tend to square up
Support Command. “I came out here to compete with gade-level competitions.
“All of the competitors have been fairing well,” your competition.
some of the most motivated Soldiers in the area, and
“As time progresses and you go through the expeit’s been a humbling experience. It’s a good gut check said Sgt. 1st Class Nathan Deal, operations NCO
with the 21st TSC and one of the event coordina- riences we go through, you start caring about how
as a Soldier and as a professional leader.”
Soldiers competing in Best Warrior have spent tors. “Their sponsors have prepared them, and their the other person is doing,” he added. “Ultimately,
months and sometimes years preparing to compete units have prepared them. Overall, it’s been an outSee best warrior, Page 15
at the division level. All of the Soldiers earned the standing competition.”
Story and photo by Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment Command
Public Affairs
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The KA Readers Survey

The 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs Office is conducting a readers
survey. What does this mean to you? It's a chance to tell us what
you want from your newspaper.
Information will be used for internal purposes only, so please be
open and honest. Participants must be at least 18 years old and
work and/or live in the KMC.
To submit responses:
- visit www.ramstein.af.mil/library/readersurvey.asp
- email 86aw.pa.commandinformation@us.af.mil
- call 480-6700
- use the QR code at the bottom of this page
Survey questions:
Name
Age
Rank / status / civ / dependent / other
Organization
Time at Ramstein
Live in base housing, yes or no?
How often do you read/watch the news?
What is your preferred method for getting your news?
Where do you get your Air Force news from?
Where do you get your local and Ramstein news from?
How often do you read the KA (be specific)?
What do you like/dislike about the KA?
What would you like to see more of in the KA?
Do you visit www.ramstein.af.mil for news about Ramstein?
Are you on Ramstein's official Facebook page?
Any additional comments?
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AF secretary reports on total force balance
by Amaani Lyle
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — Air Force Secretary Deborah
Lee James outlined April 30 the service’s progress
in leveraging the talent and capabilities of the Air
National Guard and the Air Force Reserve within
the total force concept.
James, along with Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
Mark A. Welsh III, testified at a Senate Armed
Services Committee hearing.
A tiger team of three generals from each reserve
component conducted a comprehensive review
of mission requirements, recommended ideas for
improving collaboration and sought avenues to
balance total force capabilities, James told the senators.
“We laid in force structure changes to take
advantage of the Guard and Reserve’s strength,”
James said. “For example, in the area of (intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance), we’ve
increased reserve components’ presence in the
MQ-1 (Predator) and (MQ-9 Reaper) fleets of
remotely piloted aircraft, so we’re going from
17 percent to 24 percent representation in that
arena.”
In the cyber arena, James said, three new Air
Force Reserve units will reflect an increase in that
capability in fiscal year 2016.
Meanwhile, James said the Air Force will
decrease its active component end-strength by
17 percent while decreasing the Air Force Reserve
and Air National Guard end-strength by 3 percent
and 0.4 percent, respectively, by fiscal 2015.
“In the future, we hope to garner enough savings
by moving capability and capacity to the reserve
component so that future end-strength cuts may not
be necessary,” she said.
The secretary also reported better projection and
budgeting of Guard and Reserve man-day use, with
a 70-percent increase in planned man-years over the
next two years.
James told the senators that Air Force leaders
agree with 86 percent of the suggestions put forth
by the National Commission on the Structure of the
Air Force, established by Congress as part of the
fiscal 2013 defense spending bill. However, she
added, they differ with the commission’s recommendation that Air Force Reserve Command be
disestablished.
“We’re all for integration, and of course, that

Photo by Scott M. Ash

Secretary of the Air Force Deborah Lee James and Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III present the structure of the Air
Force to the Senate Arms Services Committee April 29 in Washington, D.C. James and Welsh said the Air Force’s future will more
fully incorporate personnel from the Reserves and National Guard.

is the basis of that recommendation,” James said.
“But we feel … in fiscal year 2015, we don’t have
a good alternative way to manage and provide for
… 70,000 members of the Air Force Reserve, so
we would disagree with that proposition, at least for
(fiscal 2015).”
James reported that the Total Force Continuum,
another group of generals, will lead the charge
for myriad initiatives, one being facilitating an
Airman’s ability to serve in the active force, the Air
National Guard and the Air Force Reserve in the
course of a career.
To facilitate a new total force personnel and pay
system in support of the continuum of service, the
secretary said, the Air Force has integrated force
support squadrons at Peterson Air Force Base,
Colo.; March Air Reserve Base, Calif.; and Pease
Air National Guard Base, N.H.
“One unit is essentially serving all of the
three different components in the geographic
area with respect to personnel systems,” she
explained.
James noted an uptick in shared active and
reserve-component squadrons, or Air Force asso-

ciations, from 102 to 124, a 22 percent increase in
recent years.
“It’s a form of integration, and we’re kicking it
up a notch and doing more of these in the future,”
she said.
To retain talent across the total force, the secretary said, the Air Force has reduced the active-duty
service commitment payback in the Palace Chase
Service Commitment Waiver Program from three
reserve years for every year of active commitment
down to one.
Palace Chase is the name of the Air Force program in which an active-duty Airman transfers to
the reserve component. The program also expanded
to include rated officers, James said.
“Bottom line there is we’re making it easier and
more attractive to people to enter the Guard and
Reserve,” she added.
James also reported seeking authority from the
Defense Department to implement aviator retention
pay to traditional reservists.
“As an aviator leaves active duty (for) the Guard
and Reserve, I want to be able to (offer) that
incentive pay,” she said.

USAREUR cyber security experts issue warning for personal computers
by U.S. Army Europe Cyber Security Office
Internet Explorer and Firefox users, beware. U.S. Army Europe cyber
security experts warn that a vulnerability discovered April 26 could allow an
attacker to take control of computer systems with the same permissions as the
account the user is signed in on.
To protect personal computers from attack, cyber security officials recommend users create a non-administrator account for everyday use and only
use administrator accounts when needed, or use another Web browser until
patches are available for the affected programs.

For more information on the vulnerability and how to create new user
accounts, the following sites are offered:
• For information on vulnerability, visit https://technet.microsoft.com/
en-US/library/security/2963983
• Windows 8 account creation process: www.wikihow.com/Create-a-NewUser-for-Windows-8
• Windows 7 account creation process: www.wikihow.com/Create-a-NewUser-Account-in-Windows-Vista-and-7
• Mac OS X account creation process: www.wikihow.com/Add-NewUsers-in-Mac-OS-X
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THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA –
A CURRICULUM THAT COULD GIVE YOUR CHILD THE EDGE

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL KAISERSLAUTERN
It is being proposed that a new school be founded in Kaiserslautern – the
International School Kaiserslautern. This special school would be based on the
International Baccalaureate (IB), a program that has gained recognition and
respect from the world’s leading universities. International School Kaiserslautern
is geared to both international as well as local businesses and families.
The school has three programs for students, ages 4 to 19. Their sophisticated,
multi-lingual curriculum prepares students for effective participation in a rapidly
evolving and increasingly global society. Local businesses and Kaiserslautern’s
renowned research institutes with international staff have already expressed their
interest in the International School Kaiserslautern. The IB Diploma Program is
offered in over 140 countries.
We are trying to assess the level of community interest in the establishment of such
a school that offers this internationally recognized degree. Please register your
interest in the International School Kaiserslautern by participating in our survey.
For easy online access to the survey and additional information, go to
www.kaiserslautern.de or
www.zukunftsregion-westpfalz.de.
Please also disseminate amongst your families, friends and co-workers.

Optimal development of individual skills

Interested in pursuing a career as a
PILOT in the U.S. MILITARY?
Requirements:
• Enrolled in an accredited 4-year degree program
gram for Fall 2014 and
aspirations to become a U.S. military pilot
• Submit “Why I Want To Be a Military Pilot“ Essay
sssay and application
• Format: Microsoft Word, 12 pt Times New Roman
om
man font, 1 page,
double-spaced, APA format if citations.
• Send essay, application and questions to: eric.barada@us.af.mil
riic.barada@us.af.mil
ic barada@us af mil
• Deadline to submit
is 18 May 2014

Application link:
http://daedalians.org/documents/
RevSCHOLARSHIP%20Application.pdf
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OUTDOOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES

Unscramble these
visual signals (Part II)

gweed
aekt vreco
uqcki imet
nmeey ni gihst
oudelb tiem
fxi oybtsnea
ﬂolwo em
lylar
rsidesep
tou fo ctiano
ecsae rﬁngi
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Learn German!

WORD
Scramble

Answers:
wedge | take cover | quick time | enemy in sight
| double time | ﬁx bayonets | follow me | rally |
disperse | out of action | cease ﬁring

panky’s off-leash tour

May 9, 2014

Bicycling

Horseback riding

Swimming

Rad fahren

reiten

schwimmen

Motorcycling

Canoeing

Diving

Motorrad fahren

Kanu fahren

tauchen

Recipe of the week: Mousse au chocolat
Recipe courtesy of USO

SERVINGS: 4
INGREDIENTS:
50 grams bitter or dark chocolate
100 grams milk chocolate
3 medium egg whites
125 milliliters Schlagsahne (heavy whipping
cream)
DIRECTIONS:
• Break up all of the chocolate and combine
in a bowl. Place bowl in a hot water bath,
being careful not to get any water in the
chocolate.

• Stir until melted. Let cool slightly.
• Beat egg whites* until stiff. Fold into the
warm chocolate.
• Beat the Schlagsahne (heavy whipping
cream) until stiff. Fold into the chocolate/egg
white mixture.
• Chill for at least 2 hours.
• To serve, use an ice cream scoop or tablespoon to divide the mixture into dessert glasses.
• You can dust this dessert with powdered
sugar or cocoa or top with pureed fruit sauce.
• TIP: *Egg whites whip up better and faster if
they are at room temperature.

Capt. Spanky’s off-leash tour
Hello everyone! I just got back
from the tulip festival in Holland.
My human and I both wanted to
go for different reasons, but once
we got there, we had a ﬁeld day
(no pun intended). The tulip ﬁelds
were an awe-inspiring scene. I
even saw my human tear up a
little, though she claimed allergies.
My real motivation for going was
because I heard tulips can be quite
tasty if prepared well, and puppy chow is ruff
on the pallet. After wolﬁng down several varieties, I realized the rumors were true, but I didn’t

realize the history they have as a
food source. Did you know tulips
are considered a famine food and
were eaten frequently by the Dutch
during World War II? Nowadays,
the bulbs are still eaten, but for the
most part, humans use the petals in
a variety of delectable dishes. By
the end of the day, this festival was
nothing to wag off. I wouldn’t ﬂea
from the chance to see it this year,
so if you want to go, pack your favorite chewtoy and make a weekend of it. Better hurry up
though. The festival closes May 18.

Courtesy photo
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86th MXS pieces together Air Force mission
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Damon Kasberg
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In the early morning, silence fills the rooms of
Bldg. 2224. Machines lay still, and tools are neatly
placed where they belong. The calm is quickly broken as members of the 86th Maintenance Squadron
enter the metals shop and begin their workday.
The metals fabrication shop is responsible for
repairing metal parts on aircraft and ground equipment throughout Ramstein.
“We support aircraft and ground equipment by performing repairs on metal components,” said Senior
Airman Isaiah Knorr, 86th MXS aircraft metals technology journeyman. “We machine and fabricate different
parts for their equipment and perform welding repairs.
We deal with just about anything involving metal.”
While the parts the metal shop fabricates can
vary in sizes, the importance of their job is constant.
Not being able to fix a part can mean the difference
between mission success and failure, saving the Air
Force money or costing thousands in new parts.
“We save the Air Force time and money by being
able to get requirements for a part and design it,”
said Tech. Sgt. Nathaniel Steinmetz, 86th MXS aircraft metals technology NCOIC. “If our job didn’t
exist, it would cost a lot to contract out all the work
we do. We also make the difference in a mission
being held up by hours or days.”
For Airmen of the metals shop, knowing their job
has an impact on the Air Force mission can give
them satisfaction, but it’s not the only thing that
makes them happy to come to work.
“It definitely feels good to come here and see
all this big equipment and see everything you can
do with it,” Knorr said. “When you come in and

Senior Airman Isaiah Knorr, 86th Maintenance Squadron aircraft metals technology journeyman, measures the size of a drill prior
to shaping a piece of aluminum April 9 on Ramstein.

see what’s going on here on a busy day, with four
machines going at the same time, metal chips flying
everywhere, it really puts a smile on your face.
“A lot of jobs that I’ve worked in the past, you
don’t really have something to show for it,” he
added. “It feels really good knowing you have
something to represent your day’s work.”
Whether it’s the buzzing of a saw or the hissing of
a welder, as long as there’s an aircraft in need of a
part, the 86th MXS aircraft metals technology shop
will be filled by the sound of hard work, repairing
and replacing Ramstein’s equipment, one piece at
a time.

Senior Airman Isaiah Knorr, 86th Maintenance Squadron aircraft metals technology journeyman, uses a lathe to shape a
piece of aluminum.

Four steps to calculating your electric bill
by 86th Civil Engineer Squadron
Designed to expand the use of renewable energy in
Germany, the Erneuerbare Energien Gesetz was established, providing financial benefits for renewable energy providers whose cost to produce energy is higher
than traditional sources such as nuclear, coal and gas.
As a provision of law, every kilowatt of electricity generated by renewable sources receives a fixed
feed-in tariff, or rebate. This fixed feed-in tariff
provides the producers of the renewable energy a
guaranteed price for the electricity they produce.
Germany applies a surcharge per kilowatt-hour
to all electricity users to generate the funds needed
to pay the feed-in tariff. The charge is added to the
consumption price, which means the amount of
EEG paid is directly related to how much energy is
used. The amount of the EEG surcharge is reviewed
and adjusted annually.
There has been a considerable escalation of the
surcharge since 2000 with greatest increases happening since 2010. In 2013, the EEG amount of
€0.0528 per kilowatt-hour represented 18 percent
of a consumer’s electricity bill. The EEG rate is
now €0.0624 per kilowatt-hour, effective since
Jan. 1. Each service provider on the local economy

can decide if they will pass this cost on to the user.
A key point to remember is that if you reduce
your electricity usage through active efforts to conserve, you also reduce the amount of EEG fees you
will pay. We’ve all heard stories of enormous and
unexpected year-end bills. If you are concerned
about the expected increase or want to ensure that
you aren’t surprised with a big bill at the end of the
year, it is simple to track your own usage. Just follow a few simple steps.
• Step one: Know the location of your electricity
and gas meters.
• Step two: Determine your electricity and gas
rate either from your bill or from your provider. Your
rate will consist of a basic price, euro per year, and
a consumption price, euro per kilowatt-hour, €/kWh.
• Step three: Set a monthly reminder to read
your meters.
• Step four: Read the number from the face of
the electricity meter and use the example below to
calculate your expected costs.
Let’s say your first month meter reading is 47,668,
and 30 days later, or the second month, the meter reads
47,875. Subtract between the two and you used 207
kWh of electricity. Multiply 207kWh against your
rate, let’s use €0.32. Multiply the two, and that means

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Mansfield

Energy is in everything. We use energy in everything we do,
from making a jump shot to baking our favorite cookies to
sending astronauts into space. Energy conservation will make
sure we have the power to do it all.

your monthly usage costs would be €66.24. Check
this amount against the amount you pay each month,
and you will be able to track if you will require a yearend payment. The same calculations will work with
your gas and water meters, except the unit of measure
would be cubic meters instead of kWh.
If you are unsure where to find your rates, you
can contact the UTAP office at 480-5309 or the 86th
CES Energy Team at 480-3723.
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Ramstein paralegals provide on-target legal advice

additional text on server

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: noon
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Photo by Senior Airman Brittany Perry

Senior Airman Jared Flores, 86th Airlift Wing paralegal, completes his portion of the legal process at the Ramstein Law
Center. Law center members strive to provide on-time, on-target legal advice and services to the KMC.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
From ensuring families’ well-being before
a deployment to providing protection against
legal complications, Ramstein paralegals are
there to help secure futures.
“It’s always a good idea to have your family
prepared for the unexpected,” said Tech Sgt.
Holly Bambarger, 86th Airlift Wing assistant
NCOIC of general law. “That’s what we are
here for, to provide legal assistance so you
don’t have to worry about the family if tragedy struck.”
The team of paralegals provides services
to military members, Department of Defense
civilians and dependants under the 86th AW,
435th Air Ground Operations Wing, 521st Air
Mobility Operations Wing and associated tenant units. That is more than 50,000 personnel
the small team are dedicated to helping.
“This is one of the most challenging yet
rewarding careers to have in the Air Force,”

said Airman 1st Class John Wallace, 86th
AW paralegal. “While it seems there is never
enough time in the day to get everything done,
knowing we made a difference in someone’s
life makes the long hours worthwhile.”
Though it may take some time to schedule an
appointment, Bambarger expresses the importance of seeking legal counseling when needed.
“We answer hundreds of phone calls a
day,” Bambarger said, “making it all the more
important to schedule an appointment with us
as soon as there is a problem instead of waiting. It is natural for people to need legal assistance. They may not know what they are entitled to or what their rights are, especially being
in a foreign country, but those are the types of
problems we help with so you and your loved
ones don’t have to figure it out alone.”
For legal assistance, or for more information about joining this group of professionals,
visit the Ramstein Law Center for an
interview with the superintendent or call 314480-6660/5911.

KMC hosts Job Shadow Day
by 86th Mission Support
Group
Job Shadow Day is a partnership between the installation and its schools intended
to connect classrooms, communities and careers. It is
designed to give students the
unique opportunity of an upclose look at various career
fields.
Headquarters U.S. Air
Forces in Europe and Air
Forces Africa staff, along

with their 86th Airlift Wing
counterparts and numerous
military and civilian organizations, will observe Job
Shadow Day, also referred
to as “Take Your Sons and
Daughters to Work Day,”
May 16.
Students may “shadow”
workplace mentors or accompany their parents at work
to experience a typical day
on the job. Job Shadow
Day invites students to witness firsthand how the skills

learned in school relate to the
work environment.
Job Shadow Day is a prime
occasion to encourage positive relationships between
students and the military community.
All Department of Defense
Dependents Schools and
home-schooled students are
invited to participate in various events throughout the
KMC in an effort to provide
See job, next page
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students with the opportunity to see how skills
gained in the classroom are applied in a work
center.
The goal of Job Shadow Day is to help students
explore and directly connect the skills and education needed to succeed in current and future job
industries.
Job Shadow Day in the KMC gives students a
chance to explore various careers beyond what
their parents may do for a living.
While living in the KMC, students have a
unique advantage over their stateside peers as
they can become familiar with the importance of
international relations and local customs, which
is an invaluable skill. Many units and organizations have eagerly volunteered to invite students
to visit their facilities. The complete list of participating organizations and units will be available online or can be obtained by contacting the
school liaison office.
Parents and guardians are responsible for stu-

dent supervision and transportation to and from
the various activities located throughout the
KMC.
In order for students to participate in Job
Shadow Day, their parents must complete and
return a permission slip and photo release provided by the school.
Job Shadow Day events will begin at 8 a.m.
and will conclude around noon. All students need
to be returned to school by 12:30 pm. This will
allow families time to enjoy lunch together and to
discuss their Job Shadow Day experience.
If parents would like their students to eat
lunch at school, then students must be returned
to school in time for their regularly scheduled
lunch period.
Parents should obtain their supervisor’s
approval before bringing their child to the workplace and coordinate with the listed unit points of
contact regarding public events that offer a limited number of tours.
For questions regarding Job Shadow Day, call
480-9374 or e-mail 86MSG.SLO@us.af.mil.

Page 15
best warrior, from Page 6
you stop seeing them as competition and more as someone you can learn from.”
Another motivator for competing Soldiers was the
chance to become more proficient at their warrior skills
and then pass what they have learned down to other
Soldiers in their units.
“With Best Warrior, you’ll get the best and most up-todate training that you can take back to your Soldiers,” said
Sgt. Quincy Sanders, competitor with the 317th Support
Maintenance Company, 16th Sustainment Brigade. “Being
out here is teaching us the basics and the right way to do it
so that we can take that back to our units and teach them.”
Though all the competitors gave their all and represent the best of the best in the 21st TSC, in the end, only
the winners, 1st Lt. Michael Thiesing, 18th Engineer
Brigade, Staff Sgt. Jordan Stipp, 18th Military Police
Brigade, and Spc. James Simo, 21st Special Troops
Battalion, earned the title of Best Warrior Junior Officer,
NCO and Soldier and will move on to represent the 21st
TSC in the upcoming U.S. Army Europe Best Warrior
competition.

European scams: Not all that glitters is gold
by Robert Szostek
U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost Marshal

W

for money and can become quite aggressive if the
ring recipient does not want to part with any money.
Again, the supposed gold ring is really made of brass.
Another swindle involves someone in a car
claiming to have run out of money at a trade fair and
offering to sell you fancy brand name goods, often
jackets or coats, at huge discounts so they can buy
gas to get home.
However, the chic attire turns out to be a cheap
polyester imitation.
Police in Germany also report a relatively new
scam in which false plain clothes police officers target people in tourist areas and claim to be checking
wallets and purses for counterfeit bills.
The fake officers produce imitation credentials,
“check” the currency but do not find any violations.
Only later do the victims realize that many of the
high-value bills are missing.
Day recommends you keep these tips
in mind:

ith the onset of spring, Army law
enforcement officials again expect
to see cases of swindlers trying
to defraud Americans traveling in
Europe.
“One popular scam involves someone flagging
down vehicles to get money by falsely claiming
they need help,” said Joseph Day, law enforcement
chief at the U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost
Marshal in Wiesbaden, Germany.
This approach often happens close to a barracks
gate, at a highway rest stop or on a road outside of
town where you have to drive slowly.
Often, the scammers entice large sums from
their victims by offering them gold jewelry as
collateral, claiming they will pay the money back
later.
Unfortunately, the rings and
chains that change hands turn FIND THE CHURCH Recently moved to Germany? Use your
FIND-IT GUIDE APP to find spiritual guidance!
out to be worthless brass imi- OF YOUR CHOICE!
Don’t know how to get there? Use the “Route” option
The Find-It Guide App is available
tations.
to get GPS directions from your present position.
for iPhone, Android or BlackBerry
A variation of this scam
involves beggars who give
RAMSTEIN
Better results happen by praying for
passers-by a “gold” ring statCHURCH
people instead of talking about them!
ing that the ring no longer fits.
OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
If someone accepts the gift,
Landstuhl
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
the man or woman then begs
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.

Christian Church

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

• Offers too good to be true usually
are.
• Beware of distractions if you are in your car
alone. Someone talking to you on the driver’s side
of the car could be trying to divert your attention
while a buddy steals your purse or wallet from the
other side.
• Always consider the relation between the trouble someone claims they are in and what they are
asking for. People in real need rarely ask for more
than what is absolutely necessary.
• Never give large amounts of money to anyone
on the road. The most anyone should need is enough
to fill a tank full of gas.
Day advises anyone who has been approached
in any of these ways to write down any car license
plate number and contact the nearest military or
host nation police station.
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May
Mark Your Calendar 2014
Events

» The Deutsches Haus restaurant on Ramstein, run
by German armed forces, will offer a Mother’s Day brunch
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. For reservations, visit
www.deutscheshausramstein.de. Cost is €12.50 for
adults.
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club hosts a
“Make it, Bake it, Fake it” social Tuesday at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. Check-in starts at 9:30 a.m. and the event begins at 10. Please bring an item for the silent auction. You can
make your own one-of-a-kind item by baking a delicious dessert, or you can fake it and create a themed basket. To make
reservations for the event, visit www.ramsteinosc.org. The
deadline to RSVP is Thursday. Child care can be provided upon
request.
» A food vendor selection day for the 50th
Ramstein Welfare Bazaar will be held from 7:30 to
10:30 a.m. Thursday at Wings Lounge in the Ramstein Officers’ Club. It will be a first-come, first-serve line for any
private organizations registered with the 86th Force Support Squadron. Food vendor applications and information
sheets can be downloaded at www.ramsteinbazaar.org.
» The first Toddler Picnic in the Park event, hosted
by the New Parent Support Program, starts June 4 and will
be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Wednesday during
the summer at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks. Parents
with toddlers are invited to bring a picnic lunch and enjoy
playing and picnicking with other toddlers. Toddler-specific
information will be provided, with topics ranging from
summer safety to nutrition. For more information, contact
the New Parent Support Program at 493-4066/4058 or
0631-3406-4066/4058.
» KMC Onstage presents “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” Shakespeare’s most-loved comedy, at 7:30 p.m.
May 30 and 31 and June 6, 7, 13 and 14, and 3 p.m.
June 1, 8 and 15 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber
Kaserne. Not recommended for younger audiences; children under 5 are not permitted to any performance. Tickets
may be reserved in advance through KMC Onstage. For
more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626, or
email nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.
» Put on your favorite superhero costume and
head over to Rheinland-Pfalz Library for Superhero Day
June 14. The event will include superhero movies, crafts
and more. Open to all ages, and no sign-up is required.
For more information, contact the Rheinland-Pfalz Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Wilson Barracks, at 486-7322 or 0637186-7322.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts the Father-Daughter
Cinderella Princess Ball from 4 to 8 p.m. June 14 in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Enjoy an evening filled
with adventure, prizes, games, entertainment and a Cinderella movie presentation during dinner. There will also
be a father-daughter waltz dancing opportunity. A real-life
Cinderella will greet the guests and announce the seats to
all attendees. There will also be photo opportunities with
Cinderella. Cost is $50 per father-daughter pair, and $25
for each additional child attending. Proper dress and reservations are required. Seating is limited, so reserve your spot
today. Deadline to register is June 6 via Webtrac. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» The Kazabra Club hosts Country Night from

9 p.m. to 3 a.m. every Saturday in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. There is a $5 cover charge. For details, call 489-7261
or 0631-536-7261.
» Armstrong’s Club hosts Open Mic Night from
5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. If you think you have what it takes, bring your gear
and be heard. For ages 18 and older. No sign-up required.
For details, call 0631-354-9986.

Jobs

» A USA jobs workshop will be held from 10 a.m.
to noon today and May 23 in the computer lab on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Get the one-up on competition with
hands-on instruction and assistance from our training employment readiness expert. Register in advance by calling
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» A job fair ready workshop will be held at 10 a.m. June
6 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Are you heading to the job
fair on June 17? Take this workshop and learn how to introduce yourself to recruiters and present your resume, conduct
research on companies who will be attending the job fair, and
dress to impress. The deadline to register is June 4. For details
or to enroll, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

Classes & Training

» Basic Training for New Parents takes place from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday in Bldg. 2917, Rooms 203
and 205, on Pulaski Barracks. Learn what to expect as a
new parent. Receive information on infant safety, feeding
your newborn, soothing methods, infant CPR and more.
For more information or to sign up, contact the New Parent
Support Program at 493-4058/4066/4617 or 0631-34064058/4066/4617.
» Coupons and Coffee takes place from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Family Life Center, Bldg. 2919
on Pulaski Barracks. This workshop includes couponing,
sharing new ideas and saving lots of money. Register in
advance by calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Understanding Your Credit Report class takes
place at 9 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917, Room 205, on Pulaski Barracks. Learn how a credit report works, how to
manage your credit score, how to get the best loan rates,
how to secure your financial future and more. Bring a copy
of your credit report by visiting the only free website: www.
annualcreditreport.com. Register in advance by calling
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» A Single Parenting Seminar will be held from
5:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 2917, Room 205, on
Pulaski Barracks. Parenting on your own has a series of
challenges and obstacles. Join us for this educational class
to examine services and tools to aide in successful parenting. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or 06313406-4203.
» The Kaiserslautern Arts and Crafts Center will
offer an Irish Chain Quilt class from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
May 19. This is a simple but stunning quilt constructed of
two contrasting fabrics in light and dark. Participants will
need a total of 5 yards of fabric. Cost is $30. To sign up,
contact the arts and crafts center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner
Kaserne. at 483-6509 or 0631-411-6509.
» Couples Communication takes place from 6 to
8 p.m. May 20 and 27 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Bar-

racks. This two-part series teaches better communication,
effective listening and understanding in a fun learning
atmosphere. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» ScreamFree Parenting class takes place from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 29 and 30 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski
Barracks. Moving beyond many of the child-centered and
technique-based approaches, the ScreamFree way compels you to focus on yourself, grow yourself up and calm
yourself down. Child care will be provided. Reservations
are required. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.

Meetings

» The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will hold a playgroup meeting
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday and May 19. Join parents from
other cultures and enjoy a coffee together while children
play and hear other languages. The fee for each play date is
€2 to cover facility costs. For more information, contact Beatriz Jimenez at playgroup@gaiwc.com or 0172-7043585,
or visit the GAIWC website at www.gaiwc.com.
» The Multicultural Spouses Club will meet from
noon to 2 p.m. May 21 in the Yellow Ribbon Room on
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. Join fellow spouses for
a fun and interactive club that promotes diversity and
networking. Feel free to bring a dish to share with the
group. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or 06313406-4203.
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club will meet
for a cup of coffee or tea at 10 a.m. May 22 at the Cafe
Hotel Konditorei Goldinger in Landstuhl. For more information about the ROSC, visit www.ramsteinosc.org.

Baumholder Events

» Hilltop Theater presents “Aladdin,” at 7 p.m. today and Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday and May 18, and 3 and
7 p.m. May 17 at Hilltop Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks in Baumholder. Tickets may be purchased in advance
through the theater. For more information, call 485-7244
or 06783-6-7244.
» In an effort to serve you better, the Hall of
Champions Fitness Center’s basketball court floor
will be closed for annual deep cleaning May 23 to 25. Other
areas of the facility will remain open during the cleaning.
For details, call 485-6671 or 06783-6-6671.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Idol live auditions will be held at
6 p.m. June 7 at Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater. No registration is required, and contestants will be notified on the
spot based on the decision of judges and a live audience.
There will be three categories of contestants: youth, ages
6 to 12; teens, ages 13 to 17; and adults, ages 18 and
older. The competition rounds will take place at 6 p.m. June
14, 21 and 28 at the Hilltop Theater. Judges and audience
members will vote on performances and move their favorite
contestants toward the finale. The finale will be held at the
Independence Day Celebration at 6 p.m. in Baumholder in
the fest tent. There will be one winner from each category,
with the winner being 100 percent based on audience vote.
For more information on the audition process or how to be
a part of the viewing audience, call Jacqui Haggerty at 4856970 or 06783-6-6970.
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For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Key Spouse Social: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Woodlawn Golf
Course
» USAJobs Workshop: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration Brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Extreme Couponing Military Style: 10 a.m. to noon,
Bldg. 2118, third floor
» Intro to German: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» CAUSE Autism Support Group: 6 to 7:30 p.m., Vogelweh
Elementary School library
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
» Mentor Key Spouse Training: 8 to 9:30 a.m., A&FRC
» Key Spouse Training: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» No classes
MAY 16
» No classes

» Storm Chasers: Join Mr. Ronnie to brave learning about
tornados, thunder, lightning and more.
FREE Friday
» Music Makers: Join Mr. Fernando in this fun music class.
Youth are required to bring their instruments.
» Pinterest Your Interest: Get ready to search, click and
craft by using Pinterest for great ideas on cool projects.
» Fitness Friday PALA Challenge: Get up, and get moving.
Mr. Ronnie’s head-to-toe workout puts you on the path to
recognition from President Obama.
Every day fun
» Power Hour Think Tank: Homework help, study skills and
game challenges that get your brain in shape.
» Special for Dr. Seuss Month — Story Telling Adventures:
Every picture tells a story. Your creativity will unlock the adventures inspired by pictures.
» Artist Studio: Figure sketching — from portraits to caricatures, learn to draw people and figures. All new print
making. Use templates and print making to create a masterpiece.
» Game Tech: Monday and Tuesday: Mr Bryan teaches you
how to produce your computer game masterpiece.
» Photoshop: Wednesday and Thursday: A picture is worth
a thousand words. Learn how Photoshop makes your pictures the best that they can be.

Child/Youth

Health and Wellness Center

» Mark your calendars for summer and fall registration. Get
ready to join our camps, classes and clubs:
May 19: Youth center camps
Aug. 4: Fall after school clubs
Aug. 11: Fall instructional classes
Spaces are limited, so don’t delay. Register online at www.
86fss.com, or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-476444, or Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631-536-6504 for
details.
» Get ready for the Keystone Color Run — 5K of colorful family
fun to help combat the tragedy of teen suicide. Register online
at www.86fss.com beginning Thursday.
» Eighth grade prom: Dress your best for a magical evening
out from 8 to 11 p.m. May 23 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
Tickets are on sale during school lunches and at Ramstein
Youth Center beginning Monday. More details can be found in
the school bulletins.

Ramstein Youth Center

CLUBS R US AFTER SCHOOL FUN
Monday
» Planet Earth: Join Mr. Ronnie in the club room as we
discover ways to care for our planet.
» Sweet Science: From rock candy to elephant toothpaste,
join us as we create edible science experiments.
Tuesday
» Scrapbooking: Join us as we create scrapbooks to hold
all of our special memories.
» Spring Crafting: Spring is in the air. Join us for a crafting
experience you will be sure to love.
Wednesday
» Girls Fun: Join Ms. Lena in this girls-only club. Learn
about cars, masonry and construction.
Thursday
» Around the World in Eight Dishes: Pot stickers, jam tarts,
quesadillas and more. Join us as we cook our way around
the world.

For more information, call the Health and Wellness
Center at 06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).
MONDAY
» Healthy eating class: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
TUESDAY
» Heart Smart: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe station walk-in hours: 2 to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Running clinic: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY
» Bod Pod walk-in hours: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Tobacco cessation 2: noon to 1 p.m.
MAY 16
» Closed at noon — no classes

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY):
Orientation is from 8 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and more. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 0637146-2098.
» FORTIFY YOUR MARRIAGE: 3 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Ramstein Southside Chapel. This four-session
interactive workshop helps partners put their relationship in
a whole new light. To register, call 479-2370.
» SURVIVING ADOLESCENCE AND YOUNG ADULTHOOD: 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays, June 12 to July 10, at
Ramstein Middle School. Learn how to turn the challenges
of raising a teen into opportunities for growth. Develop a
positive and healthy relationship through improved communication. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» 1,2,3 MAGIC PARENTING: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays, June 3 to 24, at the HAWC. This is a workshop for
parents struggling to stop unwanted behaviors, or those
who are looking for a simple way to encourage desirable

class-world.com
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behaviors. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
June 6 at the HAWC. Ever wonder what really makes your
partner feel “loved” or your children feel “loved”? Join us
for this fun and entertaining seminar. To register, call 4792370 or 06371-46-2370.
» RELAX ALREADY — STRESS MANAGEMENT:
10 a.m. to noon June 4 at the HAWC. Stress is an everyday
fact of life, and not all stress is considered destructive. How
an individual responds to the stressor will determine the
impact in their life. Learn to identify types of stress and
signs and symptoms of being stressed out. To register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.

Medical Group

» Self Initiated Care Kit, twice a month. Call 479-2273
(CARE) to sign up for a class.
» Attention: TRICARE online is available for your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills and
more. Register online today at www.tricareonline.com.

ASACS

» Adolescent Support and Counseling Service is a comprehensive program that provides prevention education and
counseling services to 11- to 19 year-old ID cardholders in
the military community. Their mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers life skills classes that promote health and personal
development in the Department of Defense schools.
ASACS participates in supportive activities related to
military life transitions and provides individual, group and
family counseling services. ASACS counselors’ offices are
located in Department of Defense schools for the convenience of military families. ASACS counseling services
are completely confidential. Hours are from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are available to meet the needs of military
families. Contact your school ASACS counselor for more
information.

Military family life consultants

» Military family life consultants are licensed clinical
providers who assist service members and their families
with issues they may face throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and community. The
MFLC Program provides short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of issues including: relationships,
crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational
and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational
presentations focused on issues common to the military
family including: reunion/reintegration, stress coping, grief/
loss and deployment/reintegration. For more information,
call 0152-24211233; 0152-02663352; 0176-69333243;
or 0151-5674 8179.

SARC/SAPR

SAPR Stand Down Day Facilitator Upcoming Training Dates:
If you were chosen to be a facilitator for your unit and have
not been able to attend any of the scheduled dates so far,
call the SAPR office at 480-5597 or email carmen.schott@
us.af.mil as soon as possible.

Your classified
ad portal!

FREE private
classified ads!
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Children honor mothers Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

hen mothers get served
breakfast in bed or
ﬁnd a nicely set table
Sunday, it’s because of Mother’s Day.
The second Sunday in May is
Mother’s Day and worldwide an ofﬁcial day to honor mothers.
Most children pamper their mothers, give ﬂowers, candy and cards, and
behave extremely well that day.
The celebration is almost 100 years
old and originates in the states. In 1907,

exactly one year after her mother died,
Anne Jarvis from Philadelphia had the
idea to pick a day to thank mothers all
over the world for all their love and
unselﬁsh care. The idea became reality one year later. Philadelphia was
the ﬁrst city in the world to celebrate
Mother’s Day on May 10, 1908.
Six years later, President Woodrow
Wilson ofﬁcially proclaimed the
second Sunday in May as Mother’s
Day. In the following years, Mother’s
Day became popular in India, China,
Mexico, Scandinavia, England and
Switzerland.

to mothers with eight children.
After the war, it took a while until
Germans started celebrating Mother’s
Day again. People still had terrible
memories of the past, as well as the
current miserable situation on their
minds; they didn’t feel like calling
special attention to something that
should be normal and taken for granted.
The zoo in KaiserslauternSiegelbach will sponsor a special
Mother’s Day event Sunday. Mothers
are admitted free and will receive a
coupon for free coffee and cake.

The ﬁrst Mother’s Day in Germany
was celebrated in 1933. In the initial
years in Germany, mothers were not
honored for their devoted work but
were rewarded for the many children
they had.
In 1938, Adolf Hitler awarded
mothers with the “mother’s cross” to
honor their outstanding help against
low birth rates and death.
Each year in August, on the birthday of Hitler’s mother, he gave
the bronze medal to mothers with
four children, the silver medal to
mothers with six and the gold medal

KMC birth announcements
Summer
Lilly Boets

Born at 11:57
a.m. March 7
at Landstuhl
Regional Medical
Center. Summer was
7 pounds, 3 ounces
and 20 inches long.
Proud parents are
Tina and Erik from
California. The family is stationed at
Ramstein.



















































Please send the Kaiserslautern
American your baby’s photo (good
quality photos only, please) along with
his/her name; date, time and place
of birth; height and weight at birth;
parents’ first and last names, as well as
where you’re from; the name(s) of any
siblings; and where you’re stationed.







Send your submission to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
with “birth announcement” in the
subject line.




Birth announcements are run the first
Friday of every month, when space is
available.
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Indian Specialist Tandoori Restaurant

Mother’s Day Special
1$ = 1€ *
*with this ad

19 % off with VAT form

We support “The Land of The Buddha”
We accept € & US$ - No credit cards!

Grüner Graben 21, 67655 Kaiserslautern
(City Center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel.: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de

OPEN:
Mondays closed,
Tue–Sun 12:00–14:30
& 18:00–23:00

METAXA GREEK
Am Lanzenbusch 1, 66877 Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 06 96 58

RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT

Pamper Mom...
she deserves it!!!
Beautiful arrangements, festive bouquets,
potted plants, wedding decorations …

Mother’s
Day
All Mom’s
receive a
flo
and a Pro wer
secco!

Merkurstraße 57 (at Globus)
67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631- 303 994 100

Burgherrenstraße 96
67661 KL-Hohenecken
Tel.: 0631-370 44 88

www.haffner-blumen.de
VAT-forms | Credit cards | Free parking

Opening Hours: Mon, Wed-Sun 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Tues closed, Sat 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. • Dollars and Euros accepted

Make your reservations for
Mother’s Day with us & experience
our surprise menu! Sunday from

.

noon to 2 p.m

• Free of charge
parking
• VAT-forms
accepted

• Family and pets
friendly

Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein
Room reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | info@hotel-anna-ramstein.de
Restaurant reservations: Tel: 06371 – 961041

Please make your reservation for

Mother’s Day!
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May

Come and experience our aviation
theme bar and great food!

China Restaurant

BAMBUSGARTEN
Happy Mother’s Day!
ALL YOU CAN EAT

In Hotel
Christine
Kaiserstrasse 3  Landstuhl  Tel.: 06371-9020

Happy
Mother’s Day!

LUNCH BUFFET, SUSHI
Mon – Fri: 11:00 – 14:00

DINNER BUFFET :

Restaurant
Mon-Sun 17:00 to 22:00

Lounge
17:00 to 01:00

We a
are open
7 days a week

Chinese, Mongolian barbeque, Sushi
Mon – Sun: 17:30 – 22:00 & Sun: 11:30 – 14:30

Im Haderwald 10
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Tel.: 06 31 • 90 848

Openings:
Mon – Sun: 11:00 – 23:00

Chinarestaurantbambusgarten
@gmail.com

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT*
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
/ KIDS MEAL°

MON-FRI 11:00-23:00 | SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00

Please make
your reservation
for

Mother’s
Day!

TEL. 0631/56986

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

* all you can eat

+ 2 for 1

Mother’s Day

° half price

an after lunch or
Come and enjoy
rt with us.
sse
de
dinner
sive
enjoy our exten
Mom is sure to
.
ats
tre
s
iou
lic
menu and de

SERVING AMERICANS FOR 24 YEARS
Outside terrace • More than 50
ice cream dishes • Coffee & drinks
Asparagus
the royal vegetable

Kaiserstr. 28 | Landstuhl | Mon-Sun 10a.m.-11a.m.

– from classic to extravagant!
Daily at 5:30 pm

Don’t forget:
May 11th is Mother’s Day!

Asparagus risotto
with Parma ham and
fried rucola
€ 9,40
YZ

We serve

Warm asparagus salad
with scampi skewer
12,40

from € 24,90 per Person
PS: Every mom receives a little surprise.
Please call for reservation

Caramelized asparagus
with wine sabayon
€ 6,40
And much more …

From 11:30 am till 02.00 pm and 05:00 pm till 09:30 pm

“I-love-you-mum-menus”

Am Köhlwäldchen 16 • 66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371 80010 • Fax 06371 64641
info@hotel-rosenhof.de• www.hotel-rosenhof.de

YZ

Taking reservations for

Mother’s Day!

9, 2014
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The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area
ry small
Complimenta pagne.
am
ch
of
bottle

Accepting
reservations for
Mother’s Day.
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The best skin care!

Dermalogica has a solution
for any skin problem …

ts

Every mother ge
a rose!

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Great advice, product samples we can help!

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

 Parking available

Monika Weber-Müller MD, specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

COUPON


Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

€10 * OFF

all treatments/products

*Bring in this coupon.Valid til May 31, 2014

r’s Day
Post your Mothe
text or an
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.
S Facebook page
image, at the TK rticipates will
Everyone that pa win one of 5
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have the chance aid packs
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S
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c.
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Come and enjoy our exotic Indian Cuisine

Mom
is the best!

Delivery & Take away

THURSDAY
& FRIDAY
LUNCH
BUFFET

Mondays closed; Thu - Fri 11:30 am - 2 pm & 5 pm - 10 pm
Tue - Wed & Sat/Sun 5 pm - 10 pm

Call her, hug her, and win a free phone!

HAPPY MOTHER‘S DAY!

11 May 2014

Maison Charme






Beautiful Antiques
Occasional furniture in Shabby-Chic
Pillows and Plaids
Gifts for home and garden
New !!!! TIFFANY-LAMPS

We can definitely help to
refurbish your home...
Am Stiftsplatz 5 (at Stiftskirche)
67655 Kaiserslautern



06371

tkscable

www.tkscable.com
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UMUC Europe
commencement honors
military graduates
Courtesy photo

The largest military-affiliated graduating class overseas gathers for their commencement ceremony May 3 in Kaiserslautern. The 62nd annual University
of Maryland University College Europe commencement ceremony proudly
hosted 200 graduates from military communities throughout Europe, as well
as about 800 guests and visitors from around the world.

Education Notes
RMS flea market

Ramstein Middle School is having
a PTSA ﬂea market from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday in the multipurpose
hall (cafeteria). At the ﬂea market,
ﬁnd something for every room in your
house.

‘A Celebration of Spring’

Concert Winds presents “A
Celebration of Spring,” with titles by
Sousa, Holst, Strauss and others at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Ramstein High
School gymnatorium. Admission is
free, and the event is open to the public. For more information, contact Jeff
Pellaton at jeff.pellaton@eu.dodea.
edu.

AFA awards

Air Force Association Pitsenbarger
applications are due to the Ramstein
Education Center in Bldg. 2120,
Room 421, by 3 p.m. May 30. AFA
Pitsenbarger awards provide a onetime grant of $400 to selected top U.S.
Air Force enlisted personnel graduating from the Community College of
the Air Force who plan to pursue a
baccalaureate degree. The grants coincide with the CCAF graduation ceremonies held each spring and fall. AFA
Pitsenbarger applications can be found
at www.afa.org/AFA/InformationFor/
Military/PitsenbargerAward.

Youth sports registration

Youth sports registration for fall
opens June 2. Sports include: tackle
football, ages 9-14, $135; cheerleading, ages 5-18, $40; ﬂag football,
ages 5-14, $40; and jump rope, ages
7-18, $40. Fall sports registration runs
through July 18. For more information
or to register, contact Parent Central
Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122, or the Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop Shop on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810

on Wilson Barracks, at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Teen Advisory Group meeting

The Teen Advisory Group meeting is your opportunity to make your
voices heard about library programs
and materials you want to see. This is
your library, so help make it the best it
can be. The meeting will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. June 5 at the RheinlandPfalz Library on Landstuhl, Bldg.
3810 on Wilson Barracks. This is for
teens, ages 13-17. Snacks will be provided, and no sign-up required. For
more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

Summer Reading Program

The Summer Reading Program
encourages reading throughout the
summer months for patrons of all
ages. Read and earn prizes! The kickoff party takes place beginning at
11 a.m. June 12 at the RheinlandPfalz Library on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810 on Wilson Barracks. The
ﬁrst 200 children to come in and register for the Summer Reading Program
will receive a free T-shirt. Registration
may continue through July. For details,
call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

CCAF graduation

The semiannual Community
College of the Air Force graduation
ceremony will take place at 1 p.m.
June 20 in the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club. Mandatory graduation rehearsal
will be held at 9 a.m. the same day and
location. Graduates are in Uniform of
the Day for the rehearsal and Service
Dress Uniform for the graduation ceremony. Students who are PCSing,
separating, deploying or retiring prior
to June 20 should provide the necessary information to the education
center. For more information, email
86FSS.ramsteineducationcenter@
us.af.mil.

Photo by Linda Steil

KHS track meet
Michaela Steil throws the discus during the Kaiserslautern High School track meet May 3.
Both the boys and the girls teams won the meet against Wiesbaden, Bitburg, Baumholder,
Hohenfels and Schweinfurt. Michaela qualified for Europeans in the discus. Europeans for
track and field will be held May 23 and 24 at KHS.

E-degree plan

Starting Oct. 1, all personnel
requesting tuition assistance are
required to have uploaded their electronic degree plan into their education record in the Air Force Virtual
Education Center site accessed
through the Air Force Portal. Meet
with your school’s academic adviser
for your e-degree plan, and then take

the time to upload your courses. For
assistance or for more information,
contact the education center.

RMS yearbooks

Ramstein Middle School yearbooks
are on sale for $40. Order online
at www.internationalmemories.us.
User ID: 2014RAMSYB. Password:
2014RAMSYB.
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Community unites for Kindergraves memorial
by Kaiserslautern Kindergraves Memorial Foundation
The veterans made it home safely, but their children stayed behind in the U.S. Forces Kindergraves.
The children had no chance at life, and most perished before their first birthday. The Kindergraves
became the final resting place for 451 American
children of service men and women serving in
Europe during the buildup of the Cold War.
One such veteran was U.S. Army Spc. 2nd Class
Simon Brooks. Simon served with the Army Signal
Corps in Pirmasens, Germany, during the post war
days of reconstruction and strengthening of the
line drawn between U.S. Allies and the Soviets.
His wife, Gloria, was a dedicated Army spouse
who traveled several days by ship to join him in
Europe. Gloria gave birth to the couple’s firstborn
son, Floyd, soon after arriving in February 1955.
Floyd was premature at birth and died soon after.
Gloria became pregnant again and gave birth to a
second son, John, in October 1955. Unfortunately,
John was also premature and died shortly after
birth. Floyd and John stayed behind when Simon
and Gloria returned to the U.S. a couple years later.
From 1952 to 1971, many American infants who
died at the American military hospital at Landstuhl
and nearby civilian hospitals were buried in
the Kaiserslautern cemetery, Waldfriedhof. Most
were 6 months old or younger and died as a
result of birth complications or incurable disease. Transportation for a stateside burial was not

File photo

available through the Department of Defense.
For more than three decades, the Kindergraves
were scattered throughout different areas of the
Kaiserslautern cemetery. Initially, German and
American women cared for the gravesites. In 1986,
the Ramstein Area Chief’s Group joined with

the German-American and International Women’s
Club in forming the Kaiserslautern Kindergraves
Memorial Foundation. The foundation worked with
community leaders to consolidate the children’s
graves to one centralized location. The Ramstein
Chief’s Group became the official agent in leasing
the land where the American children now rest.
The purpose of the KKMF is to “keep the children’s memories alive” by preserving a respectful and eternal resting place for the children. The
foundation maintains open communications with
families, preserves historical archives, conducts ceremonies and provides oversight of site maintenance.
Though the Kindergraves look as if they receive
tender loving care from their families, most of the
families returned to America many decades ago.
The care and upkeep of the gravesites is performed
by American and German volunteers supporting the
KKMF. They meet routinely to cut the grass, rake
leaves, clean grave markers and tend to the flowers.
Private donations fund the maintenance activities.
Each spring, on the Saturday after Mother’s Day,
the RACG and GAIWC conduct the Kindergraves
memorial ceremony. The ceremony is open to the
public. The 2014 memorial ceremony takes place
at 10 a.m. May 17 at the Daenner Kaserne Chapel.
For more information regarding the memorial
or the history of the Kaiserslautern Kindergraves
Memorial
Foundation,
email
american_
kinder@yahoo.com or visit http://kaiserslauternkindergraves.org.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Lady Macbeth von Mzensk,” an
opera by Dmitri Schostakowitsch, in
German, 7:30 p.m. today and
May 20.
• “Die vier Jahreszeiten,” a ballet
by Stefano Giannetti with music by
Antonio Vivaldi and Astor Piazolla,
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• Second children’s chamber
concert, “Travel groups,” 11 a.m.
Sunday.
• “Hiob,” a play in German, based
on the novel by Joseph Roth, 6 p.m.
Sunday and 7:30 p.m. May 24 and
28.
• “Galaxy 21 — Eine Performance,” 7:30 p.m. May 16, 23 and
31.
• “Manon Lescaut,” an opera by
Giacomo Puccini, in Italian,
7:30 p.m. May 17 and 21.
• Charity Ballet Gala, 7:30 p.m.
May 18.
• “Die Orestie,” a tragedy trilogy
by Aischylos, in German, 7:30 p.m.
May 22.
• “Viva la Mama,” a comical opera
by Gaetano Donizetti, in German,
7:30 p.m. May 30.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Johannes Oerding presents pop,
rock and electro ballads, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €24.
• Joachim Witt, Martin Engler,
Chris Harms & Band present electro
rock, 8 p.m. May 16. Tickets cost
€24.
• The band Jenix presents pop
rock, 8 p.m. May 17. Tickets cost
€14.
• Pat Metheny Unity Group presents world class jazz, 8 p.m. May
20. Tickets cost €42.
• The Baseballs present rock ‘n’
roll of the 1950s and 1960s, 8 p.m.
May 21. Tickets cost €32.

• Renato Borghetti presents Brazilian folk, 8 p.m. May 22. Tickets cost
€20.
• No Music in K-town features the
bands As Lies Fade Away, El Mado
and Pray for Sanity performing rock
and metal, 8 p.m. May 23.
• The band Susanne Blech presents
electro pop, 8 p.m. May 24. Tickets
cost €14.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The Symphonic Orchestra of the
Kaiserslautern County presents works
by Bach, Korngold and van Beethoven, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost
€13.70 to €20.70.
Visit www-sokl.de for more information.
• Pianists Yaara Tal and Andreas
Groethuysen present works by
Richard Wagner and Claude Debussy,
8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €14 to
€24.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra, pianist Sandra Urba and trumpet player
Philipp Bolck present works by Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Schostakowitsch
and Seither, 8 p.m. May 23. Tickets
cost €17 to €25. For details and tick-

Courtesy photo

Special events
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern sponsors a special Lego display, “Revolvers,
swords and cannons,” in its exhibition hall
until May 18. The display features scenery
from the Wild West, pirates and knights.
A flower show, “Fire,” is being presented
in the flower hall. A spring fest with music
starts at 5 p.m. today. The willow church
celebrates its 10th anniversary with an
ecumenical worship service at 10 a.m.
Sunday and a performance by the Heart
Choir at 3:30 p.m. For details, visit www.
gartenschau-kl.de.

Courtesy photo

Street theater
Zweibrücken sponsors a street theater spectacle with various walking acts and musical
performances from 3 to 10:30 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. A fire show is
scheduled to take place at 10:30 p.m. Saturday on Schlossplatz. On Sunday, there will be a
flower, farmers, and arts and ceramics market. For details, visit strassentheater-spektakel.
zweibruecken.de.

ets, call Kaiserslautern Tourist-Info at
0631-365-2317.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Der Raub der Sabinerinnen,” a
comedy in Palatinate dialect, 8 p.m.
Saturday and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €8 to €12.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or
call 06371-92340.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Collector,” a psychological
thriller by John Fowles, today to
July 4. Performance times are
7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and
6 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Training Isadora,” a ballet by
Dominique Dumais, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
• “Blues Brothers,” a musical in
German, 7:30 p.m. May 23, and
7 p.m. May 29.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events:
Lego display and “Fire” ﬂower show,
through May 18. Today: Spring fest
starts 5 p.m. Sunday: 10 years of willow church with ecumenical worship
service, 11 a.m. and concert with
Heart Chor at 3:30 p.m. Tickets cost
€7 for adults and €3 for children. For
details, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open through Oct. 31. Hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.

• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach,
Zoo, Mother’s Day event, Sunday;
mothers are admitted free and
receive a coupon for coffee and
cake.
• Landstuhl, Alter Markt, moonshine market presents handcrafted
items, food specialties, music, 5 to
10 p.m. today.
• Weilerbach, dedication of new
village center (next to old railroad
station) and fountain starts 5 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday. Caterers serve culinary specialties, vintners
present wines; entertainment includes
music and fountain with special light
effects.
• Pirmasens, Exerzierplatz,
German-French market: farmers,
vendors present their products, 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday.
• Pirmasens, Messplatz, May
carnival, today to Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot,
Portal 4, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
and May 17.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall, Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline
(salt-works in Kurpark), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, Thursday and
May 17.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 3 to 7 p.m.
today and May 16.
• Frankenthal, Fesplatz, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday.
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KMC members compete in dynamic doggie dash
Photos by Staff Sgt. Tramel Garrett

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Staff
Sgt. Jonathan Forgham, 86th Security
Forces Squadron, conducts a military working dog demonstration May 3 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. The demonstration
was one segment of the activities prior to
the start of the Doggie Dash 5K run.
Service members, civilians and family
members begin the Doggie Dash 5K. The
event also offered several other activities,
including a costume contest, a military
working dog demonstration and pet vaccinations.
Amaya Ennes, 7, Lia Castillo, 9, and
Madeline Castillo, 7, await the start of the
Doggie Dash 5K run.

Softball sign-ups

Units wishing to participate in unit-level softball
must sign up no later than Thursday. A coaches
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center, Bldg. 172. The
season will begin June 3. To sign up, contact
Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 06783-6-2087, or via
email at quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.

Soccer championships

Come cheer on your favorite unit as they compete in
the unit-level soccer championships June 2 to 5 at the
Landstuhl Cage on Wilson Barracks. Games will be
held from 6 to 10 p.m. There will be awards for first,
second and third place teams, as well as individual
awards for first, second and MVP. For more information, contact Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 06783-62087, or via email at quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.

Cross country invitational

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz hosts a cross
country invitational May 17 on Rhine Ordnance

Barracks. Meet at Bldg. 370. Registration takes
place from 8:30 to 10 a.m., a safety meeting will
take place at 10:15 a.m., start time is at 10:30 a.m.,
and end time is at 2 p.m. Awards will be presented
to the top three male and female runners. Entry fee
is $5. T-shirts will be given to the first 50 runners
to register on the day of the event. Open to all ID
cardholders, ages 18 and older. For more information, call 493-2088/2087 or 0631-3406-2088/2087.

Boxing club training

The boxing club at the Miesau Fitness Center
has changed nights of training. Training is from
6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. Training is free.
For details, call coach Scullion at 0151-6630-6680.

Gymnastics instructors needed

SKIESUnlimited needs a gymnastics instructor to
teach children, ages 3 and up. Sessions will include
pre-level gymnastics and tumbling. For details, contact Shay Berchtold at 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412,
or via email at jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Photo by Linda Steil

Amazing Race
The Warrior Transition Battalion-Europe held an Amazing
Race for wounded warriors April 29 in Garmisch, Germany.
The event included canoeing, a ropes course, taking a cable
car up into the alps, completing an obstacle course on a seven-man round bike, ladder ball, archery and three food challenges. Eighteen three-man teams competed. A Company
(Baumholder, Kaiserslautern, Wiesbaden and Stuttgart) won
the Commander’s Cup.
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m., 10 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 2:15 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Heaven is for Real (PG) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 10:15 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 10:15 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 2:30 p.m.
Heaven is for Real (PG) 2 p.m.
SUNDAY Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 1:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Heaven is for Real (PG) 11:45 a.m.
MONDAY - Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Heaven is for Real (PG) 1:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
2D TUESDAY - Amazing Spider-Man 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Rio 2 (G) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Heaven is for Real (PG) 1:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Brick Mansions (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.
Rio 2 3D (G) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - Amazing Spider-Man 2 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
The Other Woman (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Transcendence (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Rio 2 (G) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAY 09 - WED MAY 14
In Digital 3D: The Amazing Spider-Man
2: Rise of Electro (PG13)- Fri - Sun 17:00,
Mon - Wed 16:00
In Digital 3D: Godzilla (PG13)- Wed 20:30
Captain America: Winter Soldier
(PG13)- Fri 17:30, 22:00, Sat 14:30, 17:30,
22:00, Sun 14:30, 20:00, Mon - Wed 18:00
Neighbors (R)- Fri 16:00, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30,
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
Rio 2 (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30
In 2D: The Amazing Spider-Man 2: Rise
of Electro (PG13)- Fri 16:00, 19:00, 22:00,
Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 16:30,
19:30, Mon & Tue 17:00, 20:00, Wed 17:00, 20:15
The Other Woman (PG13)- Fri - Sun
20:00, Mon & Tue 18:30, 20:30, Wed 18:30

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for more information
The
Amazing
Spider-Man 2 (PG13) — It’s great to
be Spider-Man. For
Peter Parker, there’s
no feeling quite like
swinging between
skyscrapers, embracing being the hero,
and spending time
with Gwen. But
being Spider-Man comes at a price: only
Spider-Man can protect his fellow New
Yorkers from the villains that threaten the
city. With the emergence of Electro, Peter
must confront a foe far more powerful than
he. And as his friend, Harry Osborn, returns,
Peter comes to realize that all of his ene-

mies have one thing
in common: OsCorp.
Starring Andrew
Garﬁeld and Emma
Stone.
The Other Woman
(PG-13) — After discovering her boyfriend
is married, a woman
tries to get her ruined
life back on track. But when she accidentally
meets the wife he’s been cheating on, she realizes they have much in common, and her sworn
enemy becomes her greatest friend. When yet
another affair is discovered, all three women
team up to plot mutual revenge.
Starring Cameron Diaz and Leslie Mann.

ACROSS
1 One Musketeer
6 Quick curtsies
10 Rotating engine parts
14 Steinway product
15 Loads
16 Give forth
17 Oscar-winner Burstyn
18 Carry
19 Area
20 Protection
22 Love story
24 Whoops
26 More drawn-out
27 “From ___ Eternity”
30 Eagle’s claw
32 Fungus type
34 Peruses
38 Explosive
39 Scrap paper?
41 Scrooge expletive
42 Sham
45 Wretched
48 As such
50 French port
51 Ancient Qumran inhabitant
54 Inconsequential
56 “Touched by ___”
58 Listening attentively
62 Currency in Capetown
63 Sounds from the ﬂock
65 Domed home
66 Genealogy chart
67 Conductor Klemperer
68 Upright
69 Drover’s charge
70 Eager
71 Links with a space
station
DOWN
1 Copied
2 Scrabble piece
3 Even share
4 Monocular
5 154 Shakespeare
productions
6 Biblical tower site
7 Bullring cry
8 Tusked beast

9 Saunter
10 Toulouse-Lautrec
contemporary
11 In the midst of
12 Chop ﬁnely
13 Direct
21 Vegas equipment
23 Park the boat
25 Fiction
27 Web site starter
28 Ages and ages
29 Tempo
31 Brewery products
33 Units of resistance
35 “Dancing Queen” quartet
36 Artist from Catalonia
37 “___ Leaving Home”
(Beatles title)
40 Stick-on design
43 Turned topsy-turvy
44 China’s Xiao-ping
46 Made a comeback
47 Lively bit of music
49 Nike rival
51 Superman’s adopted home
52 Animal catcher
53 More lucid
55 Stonecutter
57 Behind schedule
59 Oscar winner Guinness
60 Boulder
61 Drunkards
64 Had a bite

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!! Schwedelbach, Modern apt.,
91sqm, compl. new renov. 2BR,
new BIK, new bath, large liv/
dinrm, pantry, SAT, sep laundry,
garage, 8mins RAB €870 incl
util(except
elec),
Mob.
017657893229

A beaut. Apt, 15min to Vogelweh
or RAB or hospital, 4BR, walkin
closet, bathroom w/bigshower +
whirlpool, bathroom w/shower
and WC, liv/din rm, new BIK terr
w/very beautiful view near forest,
very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/
warm
water,
floorheating,
171sqm, AFN connect, DSL,
1100€ + utl, Tel. 0170/93 55555
or 06333/9940788, hohmann-pia@
web.de

*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
20sqm partly covered 017669564589

Apartment 130qm; 2 bedrooms;
built in kitchen with dishwasher; living/diningroom;
1
3/4
bathrooms; fireside; Sat-TV; DSL
possibe; balkony; 1 Garage; sepe2 Bedroom Apartment for rent, in rate enter; no pets; available; call :
Glan-Münchweiler, kitchen, dining 06307/6475; 700€ + utilities
and living room, bathroom and
storage. 97 sqm. garden u. BBQ
area. €450+ util, 06383-927505 or Apartment 150qm; 3 bedrooms;
built in kitchen with dishwasher; li06383-5944
ving/diningroom;
1
3/4
ba66877 Ramstein - Miesenbach, throoms; Sat-TV; DSL possibe;
Brückenstr. 3, 2 floor, 105sqm, balkony; 1 Garage; 1 parking
3BR, livrm, bath, toilet, storage place; seperate enter; no pets;
rm, car park, €700 (incl heat) + utl. available; call : 06307/6475; 900€
06371-50831
+ utilities
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RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

• PCS in and out
• Family rooms
• Pet friendly rooms
available at no
additional charge

H O T E L



We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Auf der Pirsch 4 • 66877 Ramstein

06371 / 96 55 – 0
$

$

$

€

info@hotel-europa-ramstein.com • www.hotel-europa-ramstein.com
We also offer a
property management
service!

€ $
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S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

Exclusive big new building,
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
BBQ., excellent view of German
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br countryside.Kreimbach-Kaul1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK bach.Garden & side walk are
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 01510170-7369018
43457009
Apt in Otterberg near Sembach,
Kusel
Bledesbach, 22kilometer
3BR, kit, liv & dinrm, bath, storagerm, balcony, park space, to RAB, 17 kilometer to Baumhol120sqm,
1BR,
2living,
110sqm €800 + util. Call: 06301- der,
1dinrm, loggia, 1bath, guest toilet,
4594
BIK, new fully furn. No pets.€850
Beautif 110sqm Apt K-Town BIK
incl util. except elec and
1.5 bath 2BR attic. 0631-3116978
trash+one
month rent. Avail
(only germ sp)
now.Call: 06333688936
Beautiful studio 110sqm 3.5BR
BIK 20sqm bath, storage rm base- Kusel cozy furn Apartment w/ bement €600+utl 67678 Mehlingen, droom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 0176-23404388 or 06371Hauptstr. 29 Tel 06303-7066
60351
Beautifully located app near
Landstuhl, furnished and equip- Landstuhl - Melkerei, Pont-Aped with washer/dryer, WLAN, Mousson-Ring 126, Apt 105sqm,
US TV, free calls to US, €480 incl 2BR, 1.5bath, BIK lrg liv/dinrm,
15sqm balc, sm pets neg,
all util 06371-4953545
€580+utl. Avail now. 06371Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, 2 sto- 916689 or 0174-2854660
rey studio, 4 bdrm, lrge livrm, bik
w/ lrg dnrm, 2 baths, 2 ½ baths, Landstuhl Atzel, 4BR, 2.5Bath,
balconies, attic storage, floor he- Bik, balc, nice view. €815+util.
at, 170 sqm, incl. util, extra elec, Bann, 2BR apt, BIK, balc, garage.
15min from RAB. No realtor fee, €750+util. 0170-8690373
rent €1100. Call 06371-50549.
Landstuhl-City 90sqm 1.5BR
Ramstein, near base, 78qm, 1.5bath open-design livrm w/BIK
1BR, BIK, livingroom, bath.€600 & dinrm w/ exit to beaut roof terr
right next to forest, high quality
incl all util, call: 0176-20224094
equip., cpks, basem+ laundry, attic, garden, rent w/option to buy
06381-6678
Apartment for rent in Steinwendenden, €600, g.scherne@web.de
phone: 06371 70840 Only fwr miles to Ramstein airbase or Hospital.

COME SEE US TODAY!

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 193sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, attic yard, €1240 rent
+util. Phone: 06304-919272
Luxury double level apartment: in
beautiful village of Mehlbach,
Ramstein and K-Town 20 mins,
160sqm, completely newly renovated, 3 bed, 2 bath, BIK, garage,
available now, €940+ut. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobi
lien@icloud.com
Mackenbach, next to Golf Course, very nice 2BR Apt, 85 sqm,
BIK, 1.5 bathrooms, Balcony, no
pets, Basement. Rent: € 530 +
Util., Garage + € 30,00. Call
06371-44310.

ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Otterberg, 67697, Im Althütterhof
11; apt 150sqm BIK liv/din rm
bath extra WC 3BR balcony storage tiled+heated floors garage no
pets €960+utl incl. garage Call:
06301-2911
Queidersbach quiet area: Apt.
for rent. 3 Bedr. BIK, big balcony,
open fire place, 1 1/2 bath, pantry, storage basement and carport. 125 sqm living space for Euro 800.- plus util. no peds. Call
0171-425 8401 or 06371-404549
Ramstein - Beautiful, neat &
quiet attic Apt, 2BR 96sqm,
1.5bath, BIK, lg liv/din, balc, stor,
cpk, ideal for sgl pers in quiet
area, €590+utl+2 months rents
0171-3233916
Ramstein City: 3 bedroom apartment., 1 ½ bath, built-in.kit., livingdiningrm., balcony, garage, 745,-€ + util, no findersfee www.agraimmobilien.de 06371-57656
Ramstein new renovated quiet &
gated ground flr Apt. 84sqm,
ground floor, 3rms, furnished kitchen, bath & garage €790+elec.
Call: 0171-3676126
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Allensteinerstr. 11,
52sqm, BIK, furn
bathrm, livrm, 1BR, 5min RAB,
ideal for sgl pers 550€+elect, incl
garage, avail now. 06371-52557
Schönenberg,
Apartment,
194Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Basement, Yard,
Garage,
€950
+
util.,
01714269249 or schlemmer@
fruchtgummiladen.de

Looking for
a home?

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96

Niederstaufenbach (15 min. to
RAB), 160sqm, 4BR, 2bath, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 3balcs, 3stor rms, attic,
for sgle/cple;1100€, no pets. 2
carports, Call 0151-12383540

Steinwenden Weltersbach,
2bedrm, 1,5bathrm, din/liv.rm, kitchen, fireplace, partly-furniture,
5Min to RAB. €800 0152/
05749575

OFFICE HOURS:

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Miesau, 5min to army depot,
15min to RAB, 128sqm, 3BR, BIK,
1bath, liv/dinrm, storage rm
€770+utl
avail
now,
015209515245

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
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Far from home.
Never far from help.

At USAA, we know what it means to serve. That’s why we offer awardwinning customer service, including designated representatives ready to
help you navigate the complex road map of insurance.
Let us serve you.
usaa.com | 00-800-830-72690 toll free
For mobile phone users in Germany: 0800-2255-288,
then 800-830-72690 when prompted.
Not all products are available to all applicants in all locations. Product availability may vary in some foreign locations due to local laws and restrictions.
Membership eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must
meet underwriting guidelines.
Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company and USAA General Indemnity Company, which are domiciled in Texas and
are licensed in all 50 United States and D.C., Guam, Puerto Rico and/or the Virgin Islands; or USAA Limited, which is domiciled and licensed in the United Kingdom, authorized and regulated by
the Financial Services Authority, and authorized to write insurance under the Freedom of Services Directive in Azores, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and Greece.
USAA DfD operates in Germany as a branch office of United Services Automobile Association. © 2013 USAA. 139526-0813
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Weilerbach, cosy apt., fully furn.,
1 bedr., 1 liv./din., BIK, 80m², washer/dryer, SAT-TV, internet, storage room, patio, RAB/Vogelweh
10min;rent 520.--€+util., avail.
now, Tel.0163-3646945

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Steinwenden, modern 3 bedroom apt, 10min to RAB, nice
view, 103sqm, 1.5 bath, kitchen,
living-dinigrm, balcony 680€+utility, call: 0163-1766628

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! 340sqm House 7BR 2livrm BIK
3.5baths sauna, cport, 2balc, garden, 10min RAB (SteinwendenWeltersbach), €2450+util 01779287093
!Mehlbach 140sqm Townhouse
4.5BR lg liv rm bik 1.5bath yard
1park-spot second poss., 13min
Weilerbach, 80sqm, kit/din, liv, 1 to K-town & 20min to Ramstein
bedr, floor heating, 480€+util. (lau avail Nov €940+util Tel: 0176fer-b@web.de or 017688187809)
55409500 or 0177-2554721
Trippstadt nice apt ground floor
130sqm flr heat 2BR 1,5baths din/
liv area BIK walk-in closet satell.
dish patio garage 0160/96785934
or
schmalenberger.inge@t-onli
ne.de

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

*Ramstein school dist. House,
220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/option to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
10min to Ramsteinbase, €1650,
&BDR, 4 baths, sunromm, pets
ok, yarad , scoolbus stop, 1 min
0172682323232
/Dzepezauer@
aol.com
10min to Ramsteinbase, 5 BDR,
2baths,
sunroom,
€1150,
01726823232
/Dzepezauer@
aol.com, 01726823232 /Dzepezauer@aol.com
3 br House, dogs welcome,
€1200, call 01773167275. Approved by housing office.
Dream mansion 6 bedrooms,
€1490, 55765 Birkenfeld, edgar
korb@web.de, cell 0174-8279244
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This event will be part of the yearlong celebration of
the 50th anniversary of the national American German
Business Club organization, of which the Kaiserslautern
chapter has been a part since 1995.
Well-known singers from the island of Mallorca, many
who have been featured on German TV channels, will
perform and help make sure that you will quite enjoy the
evening as you sing and dance along with them.
Guests are invited to come dressed in Mallorca attire with
those judged the funniest by a celebrity panel winning a
travel package to the island paradise.

The event will also be a fund-raiser for the Kaiserslautern
AGBC’s programs to support students and business education efforts.Tickets are €12.50 in advance or €17.50 at
the door. Advance tickets may be purchased at the Kaiserslautern Tourism Office or they can also be purchased at
www.agbc.de, click on Kaiserslautern Mallorca Party.
We look forward to your attendance at this extraordinary event, and we thank you for your support of the
Kaiserslautern American-German Business Clubs and its
student outreach.
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30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. €1200 + util +garage (€70) Tel.: 0177-7832625

Grünstadt, Duplex built in 2014,
130sqm, 5 rooms, 2 bath, garage,
parking slot, terrace, gas heating,
small garden, €1100 + util. + deposit finders fee €1000 for a 36
month rental contract. Telefon:
06355 965764 or Cell phone 015783303302.

66904 Brücken, Auf den Birken
9. Freestanding house to rent. 5
bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, built-in
kitchen, dining room, dining area,
fenced yard, 15miles to Airbase
Ramstein, school bus area, garage with automatic door opener.
Available
now.
Landlord
call:06386
6577,
mobile:01792438947

House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages
€1600 Call: 06307-6734 or 016098566159

House in Country near Winnweiler 3/4 BR, BIK, plus storage & utility room. DBL garage, floor heating and Fireplace 260sqm 5 min.
to Autobahn 1700 Europlus Util.
Airbase 9 mls /Vogelweh 5 mls : 017623363020 leave message.
beautiful house, 6 br, floorh, 2
gar, yard E 2000,- ; pics avail. JR Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach Nice
Realty -reduced fee - ph: 06371- indivual 1Fam House in gated liv
complex 100sqm hallway liv rm
71756 or jfr46@outlook.com
2BR add. rms BIK & din rm
Airbase: 10 min gorgeous 258 1.5bath (1sep guest WC w/launsqm house, 6 br, 3 bath, firepl, dry), floorheat SAT (AFN & Geryard, gar, E 2250,-; Oberstaufen- man), lamps & curtains, shutters,
bach: great 228 sqm 6 br house, electr. garage garden+courtyard
fenced yard, gar E 1635,-; Hoehei- use for BBQ no pets close to City
noed: great house, 4 br, yard, Bus stop €720+1mo dep- From
carp E 1350,-, pics for houses Private. Avail 23 May, Tel 06301avail. JR Realty - reduced fee- ph 2080
06371-71756
or
jfr46@out
Katzweiler, 280sqm, new duplex,
look.com
garage, 4BR, €1900. Kindsbach,
Almost brandnew, freest. 290
3BR, townhouse, studio, patio, gaSqm, 6 Bedr., 3+ Bath, Familyr.,
rage,
€1030.
Hochspeyer,
floorheat, open-fire-pl., Carport,
160sqm, architect house, patio,
20 Min. to Ramstein €2100.00, Hol
private yard, garage, open firepl.
leck@yahoo.de
€1080. Immo T. 016096096498
Duplex Münchweiler, Gonbacherstr. 2,180sqm, 4BR BIK, full KL-Hohenecken. Single family
bath, shower bath guest wc, gra- house w/ roofed patio and garanite flrs, floor heat, terr sm garden ge, 6 Rms, BIK, Bath w/shower,
garage, €1250+util+2mo dep avail Guest toilet, 170 sqm, €1280+util.
1 June Call 06349-9089938 or Tel:015127038334
Kollweiler: Nice house w/ lrg
0171-1266617
Eulenbis/Weilerbach
approx yard. 300sqm for rent. 6BR, BIK,
360sqm House 5BR 2livrm, 3full 3baths, guest WC, firepl in livrm,
baths 2BIK, lrg yard, garden w/ electr. double garage. €1820 +
fruit trees, fireplace, sun terrace, util. 06385-993973
balconies, dbl garage, beautif Krickenbach: 3 bedr., 1 ½ bath,
view, avail now! 1800€ +util Tel: living-diningrm., built-in-kit., gara06371-51375 or 0173-6640836
ge, patio, yard, 1.040,-€ + util
Freestnd 1FH in Vogelbach www.agra-immobilien.de 0637115min to RAB near forest, 57656
185sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm, bik, 2.5 K-Town westside: 170sqm, 4
baths, storage, carport, garden bed, 1.5 bath, BIK, studio loft, gas
€1328+util avail 1 may Tel. 06372- heating, fireplace, patio and small
4313 or 0157-56934405
yard,
basement,
garage,
Steinwenden, 1FSH, big garden, €1175+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
garage, 160sqm, 5 min to RAB. 0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
€1250+util. 015221615388

The Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association invites you to take part in the 2014

Looking for
something to do
over the Mother’s Day
weekend?

Saturday,
May 31, 2014

If you are looking for a terrific day

Rally For the Cure
Golf Tournament
Members - $60 or €60
Non-members - $75 or €75

Includes: Green Fees, Rally Registration, Cart, Lunch

For more information and entry forms
please go to:
http://ramsteinwwga.weebly.com/rally

or weekend of activities with the family,
then head down to the Black Forest in the
south-west of Germany or visit Trier’s
biggest fair, the Volksfest.
For more information and more events
check out:

www.militaryingermany.com
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Nice house in Heiligenmoschel,
balc, big garden, 30min to RAB,
25min Vogelweh, 15min to Sembach, 160sqm, 3BR, 1,5bath, liv/
All ads and pics on class-world.com dinrm, BIK, storagerm, hobbyrm,
laundryrm, attic, basement, avail
Landstuhl School District: Diffenow,
€1150+util
Call:0172rent houses to rent! Freest. House
6805103 or 06301-30672
5BR/2,5BA, 165sqm - € 1.200,- +
util. Freest. House (close to hospi- Otterbach 15min to RAB 10min
tal), 6BR/3BA, 300sqm - € 2.000,- to SAB 190sqm 5BR BIK 2.5baths
+ util. 06371-943311 www.Germa liv/dinrm dbl carp open firepl walkin-closet
balc
sml
garden
Wild-Immobilien.de
3Basement
rms
(65sqm)
Landstuhl-Melkerei: 225sqm, 5 €1400+utl av 15 Jun 0176bed, 3.5 bath, BIK+pantry, gara- 10426316 or bortz-szydlowski@
ge, floor heating, €1650+ut. Call hotmail.de
Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.im
Queidersbach: 6 bedr., 3 bath,
mobilien@icloud.com
built-in-kit., living-diningrm., patio,
Mackenbach- Auf der Platte: basement,
1.470,-+
util
200sqm, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 ba- www.agra-immobilien.de
throoms, BIK, patio+nice yard,
Ramstein down town, 3BDR, 2
floor heating, fireplace, garage,
baths, yard, garage, €1005,
€1400+ut. Call Melinda 0172/
0172682323232
/Dzepezauer@
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
aol.com, €1005, 0172682323232 /
loud.com
Dzepezauer@aol.com
Mackenbach big Duplex, 5bedr.,
Ramstein School District: Diffe1guestr., 3bathr, BiK, laundry, pa- rent houses to rent! Freest. Houtio, yard, carport, avail1.June, se, 5BR/4,5BA, 240sqm - €
monthl.rent 1640€+util, rmimmobili 1.400,- + util. Duplex+Apt, 4-6BR/
en@t-online.de
or
06374- 3,5BA, 235sqm - € 1.770,- + util.
9154301640€+util, rmimmobilien@ Freest. House, 6BR/2BA, 220sqm
t-online.de or 06374-915430
- € 1.690,- + util. 06371-943311

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Mackenbach,
bungalow,
310sqm, 4Bedr., 3Bathr.big BIK,
dinr., livr., laundry, storage, patio,
yard, du-garage, avail. 09.May,
month.rent 2.485 € + util, RMIm
mobilien@t-online.de or 06374915430

www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein, 3BR, liv/din rm, BIK,
2bathrm, built-in-kitchen, basement, yard, garage, DSL, no pets,
5min to RAB, avail.now, Engl.spk.
€1.160 +util.Call 06371-70315 or
0151-24282056

Matzenbach 66909, SFH, city villa, 191,4qm, 5BR, BIK, 1 3/4 bath,
€1480inl garage, heating through
airheat pump 0152-53305412

Ramstein: 2 bedr., bath, built-inkit., living-diningrm., balcony, garage, 580,--€ + util, no finderfee
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371New duplex, 5 bedroom house, 57656
3bathroom, 2 living room, garage, Ramstein-Miesenbach: freestanbalcony, bik, BBQ place, 190sqm, ding 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diclose to RAB, VOG, Sembach, ningrm., familyroom, built-in-kit.,
€1337+util, no pets, 06301- garage, balcony, yard, 1.760,--€ +
util
www.agra-Immobilien.de
719500
Nice Apt in Mehlbach close to 06371-57656

VOG 15 min RAB 20 min SEM 20
min, 110 sqm, 2 BR, livrm, dinrm,
BIK w/dishw., 1,5 bath, balc., attic, basmnt., floor-heat, SAT-DSLLTE2 park.lot, quiet, near forest,
wonderful view AV now, Pls. call
06301-795030 or 0151 16 56 70
17 after 5 pm

Ramstein-Miesenbach-bungalow, 5rooms, 160sqm, €1350,
mail@immobilien-paulus.de,
0049637162256

Rehweiler Duplex 250sqm 4BR
liv/din rm bik 2.5bath storage rm
€1400 + util Ramstein School District Bus Stop infront of house. No
Nice FSH, in Merzalben with dogs please! Avail now Call: 0170yard, 2 garages, Bu.in kitchen 7039893 - 06383-7226
pets allowed, €1.100,00 per Wonderful place, yard, garage,
month, for more info please call bik, fireplace, findersfee, M.Schi017662109756
cker Immo 0177-1700206

Combat Arms
Occupations

19D, 19K, 11B,
and 11C
> Your MOS could reduce your credit
requirements by up to 55 percent*

> Jump-start an associate’s degree in
business or criminal justice

> Online, accredited institution and member
of the Servicemembers Opportunity
Colleges (SOC) Consortium

Find out more and enroll
at MOS.kaplan.edu or call
877.809.8445 (Toll Free).
For comprehensive consumer information, visit www.kaplanuniversity.edu/studentconsumer-information.aspx.
#BTFEPONBYJNVNDSFEJUUSBOTGFS"DUVBMUSBOTGFSDSFEJUNBZWBSZ"MMBQQMJDBCMFDSFEJUNVTUCFSFlFDUFEPOB
military transcript. Kaplan University does not guarantee the transferability of credit. See the University Catalog
for the Prior Learning Assessment policy.

COMBAT AD 04/14
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HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78
Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de
Fruchtmarkstr. 12
66498 Zweibrücken
Tel 06332 – 9079797

Opening Hours:
Mon: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Tue - Fri: 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat: 5:00 p.m. - open
Sun: closed

50D’isner-Bar

facebook.com/Timeless.Diner.Bar
Open daily from 5:30-11pm.
Fridays and Sundays open for
lunch 11:30-2pm
Mon. closed

Owners: The Kettner Brothers

enjoyment

joy

passion

beef = lust!

enthusiasm excitement euphoria
reservations required • reservierung@steakhouse-bexbach.de
Bahnhofstr. 16-18 - 66450 Bexbach • Tel.: +49 (0) 6826 4546

The Bread Guys Toll free#:
“Frühstücksbote”

0 800-378 3478

Oven fresh bread, rolls, pastriess and baguettes
delivered directly to your door!

THE BREAD GUYS

www.fruehstuecksbote.de

HUNGRY?

Looking for a great
place to eat out?
Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find a great
restaurant in your area. Don’t know how to
get there? Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.
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Nice 100sqm apartment with great view of landscape in katzweiler
2 bedrooms, large living room and
TLA/TDY
dining room, bathroom and builtAll ads and pics on class-world.com in
kitchen.Completely
furnished.Only 10min from Vogelweh,
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp 15min to RAB, 10min to DownApts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100% town €100 per day. contact 0172equipped including TV, DVD, free 6540610
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteinAUTOS
tla.com / www.facebook.de/ram- All ads and pics on class-world.com
steintla

Various beautiful houses in the
KMC area. Rental prices from 900
Euro - 2600 Euro. FSH, Townhouses and more. Reduced finder's
fee. Please view our website for
more listings and details.www.gi
billpay.com/realestate For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com
!!!!!1-5 Bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in RamVilla; excellent access to Sem- stein, Mackenbach & Bruckmuehlbach. Lrg BIK. 6 bdrm, 3 ba. Yrd, bach. 2 minutes to RAB and short
garage, fireplc. 380 sqm. €2690. walk to shops & restaurants.
0172-654-6506
100% equipped, TV, AFN, English
satalite, cable high speed internet.
Free phone to USA and EuroHOUSES/APTS
pe, good library and movie selectiFOR SALE
on. Pets welcome. Off street secuAll ads and pics on class-world.com red parking. CallJennie, 01712679282. Email: luxuryapts09@ya
By Owner, Beautiful Country hoo.com
Landhouse, Freestanding House,
280Sqm, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Ba**TLA apts in Landstuhl, 55 to
throoms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
110sqm, fully furn, Internet, TV,
BIK, Features: Fireplace, Yard,
bath, washer and dryer, 5 min
Floor Heating, Attic, Garage, Has
from LRMC, ask for price. Call:
a separate apartment with Private
06371-64624 or 0176-30695086
entrance. Beautiful view located
or info@sanders-apartments.de
in quite area. Dbl Grg, Patio/Balcony, AC, Screens, some Furnishings, 800 sqm prpty, Off Street 1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites,
parking. Has Lots of Extras, Prvt AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok!
Ownr No Realator Fee, 15 min Kids friendly. Pay when get reimwww.facebook.com/
LRMC, 20 min Rams, 0172- bursed.
or
Tel.
6623527 Evenings after 1800., tla.ramstein.germany
01791456657
€375000, 0172-6623527
Luxury House in Bruchmühlbach,
for sale! 229 sqm liv sp, 728sqm
property.BIK, big terr, garage.350,000€ 01726885509

Raisch’s
Restaurant
Steinwenden

Moorstr. 40 • 66849 Steinwenden
hotelraisch.com : 06371-59060

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt
No. 2, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
tel.de €100 info@ferienwohnun
gen-pechtel.de

Mother’s Day
Buffet

The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone, Android or BlackBerry

www.advantipro.de

Sunday, May 11

11 am – 2 pm and 6 – 10 pm
Including house cocktails,
non-alcoholic beverages,
keg beer, wine and coffee

DE BELGIAN BISTRO
BEST ERS 180
BURG

BELGIAN
BEERS!

ING!
EW OPEN
9th MAY, N try Band ‘El Camino’
rate!
Coun

and celeb
VE MUSIC
LIV
od! Come
fo
w
e
n
,
rs
New bee
Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10 06374-9458512
www.debelgianbistro.com

€26.50 per person

Hotel · Restaurant · Café
Party hall · Bistro · Beer garden

Hotel Restaurant Krone
Rathausstr. 6 • 66450 Bexbach
www.hotel-haus-krone.de
06826 – 92140
info@hotel-haus-krone.de

1994 BMW 530i V8 AUTOMATIC,
4-door Sedan, 3.0 V8 Engine, Aut
Trans with Sport Mode, Very
clean and well-kept interior, ODO
280k km, Silver ext Black int, Drives Great, $2200 OBO, email for
pics and info, jonathan.d.ruud@
gmail.com
1995 BMW E34 518iA executive,
US-Specs, Automatic, gold exterior, beige velours interior, Car audio JVC MP3/CD with remote control, A/C, Cruise Control, nice condition, 110'tmls, swiss title,
$4850, papoutsis@gmx.ch

2008 Porsche Boxster S, Awesome! 310 Hp, Only 51k miles, Superb Condition, Porsche Certified
Maintenance. Many Options: Tiptronic Trans, Traction/Stability
Control, Park Sensors, Heated
1-5 BR fully furnished lux TDYHO- Leather seats, New Tires, $29750,
MES.Nicely
appointed
apart- 0151 1273 0841
ments, free phone calls, house
hunting help, close to all ba- 2008 Toyota Camry LE, 63k MiContact
Michael
ses.Friendly, english speaking les
staff.Maid service.Veteran owned 017664782132

Nice FSH in Steinalben, 300 sqm,
€295,000, Available Now, No and operated.Call 01709394463
agent fees, Also listed on Bookoo Visit tdyhomes.com or www.face
"For Sale By Owner", call 0171- book.com/TdyHomes
2624276
Apt 110sqm Krickenbach 15km
RAB 2BR fully furn BIK 2 cpks liv/
din rm bath Sat TV, wash machine, cul de sac, no through traffic,
no pets Call 06307-1418 anytime/
lv msg or helmut-weber@dstgrlp.de

Cozy, delicious,
great quality …
Come and enjoy!

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2011 Ford Focus SE $12000 Automatic, 40,500 miles, PW/PL,
AC, MP3, 35MPG HWY Call Kate
@ 015140166190
2012 Ford KA for sale, Ford, Ka,
2012, 2012 Ford Car. winter/summer tires, USB, Blue tooth, winter
floor mats, heated seats, 44 miles
to the gal. European specs, 5
speed,
$9,500,
gilreath1@ya
hoo.com
2012 Ford Mustang V6, $16000,
schokobee71@gmail.com,
016094692760
2013 Audi A4 US SPECS, Manual, Premium, White ext/light
brown leather int, Lighting & Convenience Package. 7k MILES.
$33K. Call 015127514391.
A 2008 Toyota Diesel stationwagon.** Low miles** Euro spec, turbo power, 6 speed manual. Only
46000 miles. Great condition.
Black. Power windows/doors/
locks. Additional set of 4 tires and
wheels. 0160 9132 3360 takenry
de@gmail.com
Audi A4 Quattro S-Line, 1995,
230hp, <125000km, euro specs,
fully loaded, lots of Tuning, replacement engine, black leather, Turbo, intercooler, exhaust, ECU, coilovers, €4250 obo, rb_336@hot
mail.com, 015229217783
Jeep
For
Sale,
gilreath1@yahoo.com

$26,500,

May 9, 2014

Kaiserslautern American

For sale is an Automatic Mercedes E200, 1999. Gorgeous bluegreen color. German specs, inAUTOS
spections passed. No problems!
All ads and pics on class-world.com Good shape - inside and outside.
It has 270,000 km. $3400 cash
Automatic 32000 miles leather
please. We are in Wiesbaden. ser
seats heated seats moon roof
gelana@gmail.com.
Call
sync, satelite radio fully loaded
017669350983
brand new brakes and tires title in
hand paid $28500 2 years ago so- Mercedes E320, '00, Automatic,
me light scratches2 years ago. So- 145000 km, with alloy wheels, leame light scratches. 06386404674 ther interior, DVDs in headrests,
Beautiful
Lincoln
Navigator, extra-fully loaded, & perfect me2008, Beautiful Lincoln Navigator chanically!!! Super nice car! $7900
for sale. 2008 with only 50K in mi- (or 5700 Euros) Wiesbaden, 0176les. It has been well kept. it is 69350-983.
Black and chrome with all the
bells and whistles. The vehicles
was mainly used to escort. Please
give us a call at 06306991156

For Sale: 2011 Toyota Sienna,
$29500, 36365 miles, 24mpg, heated seats, seats 7, power everything; leather, sun roof, bluetooth,
tv/dvd, 21" tv screen, alloy
wheels, cruise, f/s airbags, email:
julio.quinones.jr@gmail.com
Serious buyers only
Grand Dodge Caravan SE 2009
Automatic, 7 seats, Entertainment
Center with Hard Drive, Navigation System, Back up Camera,
Stow and Go Seats, Dual Sliding
Doors, Keyless Entry, well kept by
1 owner. 89k miles. $12.490. Contact: 0151-26067460

Ford Focus Sedan 2009, like new
condition.Only 11,000miles.USA
especs, black, 5 doors, manual
transmission.No pets no smoking
owner.Clean, reliable, nice and
comfortable car. Doors and windown
no
powered.
015118788098
agmahon@Hot
mail.com
Metallic Grey 2012 VW Golf TDI
station wagon. Climate control,
heated seats, GPS, roof rack, tinted glass, dealer serviced and
much more. Great road car and
only 42500 km, still under warranty! Call Bill at 0151-511-90027.

Sundays and Holidays:
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Breakfast Buffet
Mon – Sat:
8:30 am – 11:30 am

Golf III, build year 1997, approx.
238,000km, green, 5 gears, A/C,
good sound system $700. Call:
015751358790

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!

NEW LUNCH MENU
Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to C&A

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

December 20, 2013

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Daily changing
Lunch Specials 2:30 pm
Mon – Sat: 11:30 am –

specials!
m/brauhauskl for more
? Please visit facebook.co

other specials yet
Do you know about our

Chevy custom Astro Van, 2005,
good condition, email for pictures.
$14,000, or best offer. catfingers@
yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads  Online 24/7  Online and in print

www.class-world.com

DID
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NEW

Questions? Please call AdvantiPr  AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.

Proudly presented to you by

Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

moove in. mail: bison@bisons.de,
can send pictures + informations.
Mückenmühle 4 67685 Eulenbis 8
KM to Air Base Call Hanns 06374 1576
Apartment 58 sqm with a separate entrance, own parking place,
BIK, store, DSL, 01726548450
Apartment to rent in Haupstuhl,
4rms, kitchen, bathroom, balcony,
83qm, rent €500, deposit €1000,
10 min to Air-Base Ramstein, 5
min to hospital Landstuhl, please
call 0152-05444460
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018
Apt in Landstuhl, In der Atzel 41,
100sqm, 2BR, bath, BIK, part
furn. €450 + util, No pets, 0637162411
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace,
modern renovated, guest WC, storage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 01736313-419
Apt in Weilerbach 1st flr, 4rms
BIK 1.5baths balc garage basem
117sqm av now. No dogs.
€730+utl Call from 2pm on:0637470018 or 0174-9126633
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987

Sembach: Nice apartm, 114sqm,
3bedrm, liv/din area, gorgeous
BIK and patio, new ren, av.now.
gardening+snow removal incl.
Rent €700+util 0171 2790214
Util incl. single Apt., 56Sqm,
1BR, 1Bath, 1L/DR, BIK, AFN-TV
&DSL, 500, phone 017655070638
Weltersbach (Ramstein - 3km):
Brightly Apt, 2-3BR/1BA, balcony,
big terrace, yard, garage possible
€690,-+util 0162-1800500

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Looking for
a home?

K/S Immo Agency

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Wonderful Apartment 15Min. to
Landstuhl Hospital or RAB,
160sqm., 3 bedrms., Dining-liv.
with open-fire-place, terrace, Garage, Noo fee 1.100 euro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
tel: 0173-8317162 or 06372803641

*Weilerbach renov. Single Family
House appr. 135 qm, w/ sep. Apt.
(approx. 40 qm, 1 bath, 1 br., 1
liv./din. rm. comb. bik., small
terr.), sec. floor Studio w/ 2
rooms, liv./din. rm. combined w/
bay windows, 2 baths, 1 bik, flr
heating, basement, yard and terr.,
Kottweiler, nice partly furnished woodburn. stove, 3 park. spaces,
apt, 90 sqm.:2BR, liv.-r., BIK, ba- €1350,- + util., + deposit. kids
throom, balc., laundryr., garage, and pets are welcome, no realtor
550€ + utl. ut., call 0176 fees. avail. soon, jm.wuest@goo
32621459.
glemail.com
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles 5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
to airbase, 174sqm, 4BR, 2baths, liv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths
livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/ electric BIK basem carport €880 +utl
appliances, balc, lrg yard, barbe- 0176-10038829
cue site, €980 rent +util Phone:
Airbase - 5 miles: brand new, lu06304-919272
xury house, 280 sqm, 5 br, 3
Mackenbach: Modern, Apt,
bath, floorh, yard, gar E 2210,- ;
97sqm, 4Rms, BIK, bath, Guest Oberstaufenbach: freest house libathrm, walk-in-closet, laundry, ke new: 230 sqm 5 br , fenced
garage, terr, €895 incl. util (exc. yard, gar E 1580,-; Hermersberg:
elec) avail now Call: 06374- great, freest house, 1 floor, 3 br ,
992160 or 991660
2 bath, yard, gar E1250,-; JR RealNice 3Bed. Apt, 1.5bath, liv, furn, ty - reduced fee - ph: 06371kitch, open fireplace, garage, 71756 or 01703159692
20min RAB, 100m², €615+utl, No
Awesome Luxury Tuscany Mansifinders fee 06371-64521
on! New freest Matzenbach, beauQueidersbach, 15min RAB + KL, tif view 12min RAB 3BR 2.5baths
Apt 110sqm, 2BR, 1lrg liv/dinrm 190sqm dbl garage luxury fittings
w/ open fireplace, 1bath, new granite & marble fire-pl, beautifulBIK, lrg terr+1 balc.Use of ly landscaped garden w/3 terra600sqm backyard, pets allo- ces 1800€ +util avail March 0176wed!€680+
util
Call:
0176- 21059036
32445051 or 06371-16591
Beautiful FSH in Sembach, 370
Ramstein Center: 3 bedroom m², 3 BR, Studio, 2 Baths + 2 WC,
Apt., 1 ½ bathr., livingr, BiK, Bal- liv/Din, BIK, Basement, Yard,
cony off street parking, Available Sauna, Floor-Heating, Fireplace,
now. 750€, RE/MAX Dreamhomes Solar-System, Pets neg., Avail:
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. now, Rent: 2820 Euro +util. Redu01704116990, 06371/6129262, In ced fee!For more information pleafo-landstuhl@remax.de
se contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
Schönenberg
Kübelberg, Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
140sqm apt, 5 rooms, 1 kitchen, 2 0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill
bathrooms, 1 basement rm, pay.com. For further listings plea€840+util avail 1 Jan, 2014 se visit www.gibillpay.com/reale
063739350 / 01716018655
state

HOUSE FOR RENT

KL-Hohenecken, Douplex 150 sqm, 4 BR, 2 bath,
BIK, rent € 1.160 + deposit + finder´s fee

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

$

$

$

Apt. newly ren. in Weilerbach
(5min east gate): 110sqm, 2br 1,5
bath, bik, dw, walk-in cl. balc,
stor + laundry rm, off str park, (NaAll ads and pics on class-world.com tional Register of Historic Homes)
€ 1005,- incl. util (exc. electr.)Tel:
!Nice Apt Landstuhl Kolping Str. 0176-70790898 (English spoken)
9 95sqm 2BR BIK stor bath fully Av Dec 14
furn €550 +utl Avail now 0178Cozy furn Apartment w/ be1460633
droom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
04388
20sqm partly covered 0176Erzenhausen 10min RAB, nice
69564589
2BR, 80sqm, liv/din, bath, BIK,
1-3BED Avail now Beautifully furcport, yard, no dogs, €655 + elec
nish internet Phone Wash/Dry
06374-2695 / 0176-20684339
Pets
OK
American
Exclusive big new building,
NBM4RENT.COM
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
A beaut. Apt, 15min to Vogelweh
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
or RAB or hospital, 4BR, walkin
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
closet, bathroom w/bigshower +
BBQ., excellent view of German
whirlpool, bathroom w/shower
countryside.Kreimbach-Kauland WC, liv/din rm, new BIK terr
bach.Garden & side walk are
w/very beautiful view near forest,
maintained by landlord.Pets are
very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/
welcome.0151-54607136 or 0151warm
water,
floorheating,
43457009
171sqm, AFN connect, DSL,
1100€ + utl, Tel. 0170/93 55555 Kindsbach Apartment, 114Sqm,
or 06333/9940788, hohmann-pia@ 2 Bedrooms, 1,5 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Features:
web.de
Apartment 153 sqm, 4 bdr, 1 big Basement, Yard, Garage, 1 storalvr., 1 1/2 bath, huge attic, kit- geroom, balcony, €665, mmmor
phone
chen, dining room, fenced hof, wiessner@web.de
parking, € 890.-- + utilities, free to 06371/64285 after 6 p.m.

APT
FOR RENT

€

Diesel, 42MPG, OEM Navigation,
91k miles, accident free, dealer
maintained, 5-speed, Bluetooth,
SD Card Reader, iPhone integration, DVD/CD/mp3, 32GB HDD,
AC, very reliable, selling because
we have 3 children now. Ed @
edkim33@yahoo.com or 0162242-3057

Mercedes - Genuine Wheels (4),
18 inch (47 cm) original equipment Mercedes rims taken from
2000 C Class (German spec wagon). Excellent condition. 400 euros for all four. joe@apex
psych.com or 017699137578.joe@
apexpsych.com or 017699137578.

Brunch

BMW X5 2003, BMW, X5, 2003,
2003 BMW X5, automatic, power
windows and sunroof, BMW premium CD and stereo system. Blue
exterior and black leather interior
with 2 installed video portable
players for roadtrip. Approximately 115K miles. Call 015163238560

Convertible 2007 Nissan Micra,
automatic hard-top roof, electric
windows/locks, 5 speed manual
transmission. Perfect summer car
with great gas milage. Summer
and winter tires incl. under 80k kilometers.
€6500,
asawilla@ya
hoo.com

Grey Metallic 2012 VW Golf TDI,
climate control, GPS, tinted glass,
parking assist system, roof rack,
much more, still under warranty.
Great road car, with only 42,500
km or 25,000miles. Showroom
condition.Call Bill @ 0151-51190027

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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Breakfast

BMW 320i sedan, 1990, about
200000km, euro specs, black leather, M-steering wheel, alloy rims
& steel rims, needs a Little work
(parts come with the car) €1250
obo,
rb_336@hotmail.com,
015229217783

Calibra V6, long distances and
garage car. 170 PS (2495 cm³).
133.000km, no accidents, sport
suspension, 17? AZEV tires, sport
exhaust, ABS, Traction Control,
Airbags, power windows, air condition, power door locks, etc.
(0)176 / 22843089
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€ $

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL

 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

$

€

€
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S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Ser+!.$()* "')'/.#()!$!($

C       

r#()!$!!""&y.c%#.www!!""&y.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Your classified ad portal!

Check out the REAL ESTATE membership!

www.class-world.com

All ads in the classified ad section in your Kaiserslautern American
are also displayed online at

www.class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & print
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Trim: LX Sedan 4-Door Engine:1.7L 1700CC l4 GAS SOHC
Naturally Aspirated, Drive TyAUTOS
pe:FWD, Mileage:66,883, TransAll ads and pics on class-world.com mission:Automatic for more infos
get back us through our email... ja
Mercedes Benz SLK 320, $9450,
misonprince@hotmail.com
pellatons@yahoo.com
2001,
231,000 KM. Immaculate. Mercedes maintained. All service re- Want a good car??? Ford Focuscords included. New tires, new Blue 2007132000 km, gasoline,
brakes, service is current. Winter 74kw Manual transmition 4+1
tires on separate rims. 3.2 liter six doors CD player electric windowscylinder. Fun
front AC European specs Very
good
condition
email:misti
Mercedes E 200, Model 2000 Auque.falls@gmail.com
tomatic, leather, power steering,
015226874385
breaks, windows, doors. Cruise
control, Xenon lights, ABS, Stero,
Your community, your website.
fully loaded. new oil change & batterie.new winter tires. none smoking car - Garage kept- good condition - only € 3.250 obo call
militaryingermany.com
0172-676 2717

Kaiserslautern American

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

May 9, 2014
2012 HD Tri Glide. Purchased
new in 2013. Five thousand miles.
Vivid black, 1690cc, 6 speed, CD
Player/Radio/CB. $30,000. Four
years left on warranty. Email:
Chewy00221@yahoo.com.

ADOPTION
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home stuPiaggio Scooter X9, first registra- dies. Hague accredited. Casewortion 27 September 2004, 2980km, kers in Germany. US 1-888-68715PS, 105km/h automatic trans- 3644
mission, economical four stroke
engine, km and miles on the speeCHILD
dometer, cood condition, TelephoCARE
2008 Yamaha R1 Great condition ne 06301 3898080 €2200, koffer
All ads and pics on class-world.com
and garage kept. Never raced or tom@yahoo.de
down. Only 3760 miles and includes a Motostance automatic batThe 86th Force Support
tery charger for FREE!, $7800.00,
Squadron at Ramstein has liemail jasonkat78@yahoo.com or
ANNOUNCEMENTS
censed providers on and off
01703196765
the installation. Providers
All ads and pics on class-world.com
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
2012 HD Fatboy. Purchased new Overeater's Anonymous, If food
be licensed. Please use good
in 2013. Only 2200 miles. 1690cc, rules your life call Overeaters Anjudgment when choosing
6 speed, vivid black, bullet hole onymous. No weigh-ins, dues or
child care services. For more
silver disc wheels, quick dis- fees. Meetings every Monday
information please contact
connect luggage rack/backrest 1800. Landstuhl hospital chapel,
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371and windshield. Four years left on building
3773.
Contact
405-7420
or
email
warranty.
$18,000.
Email: OA_ktown@yahoo.com for more
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Chewy00221@yahoo.com
info.
!! Day Care mother has openings
for all ages very experienced (engl
spk), Call 01577-0447950
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

12" Meade LX200 EMC Telescope, 416XT cam and access.: Tripod, Goto control, 201XT autoguider, Software, tele-extender, pol.
filter, 3 eyepices, barlow lense, 2"
diag-mirror, PC-23C cam, sunfilter, cases, car power, manuals,
etc. Like new. Apower, manuals,
etc. Like new. inserat@xboxlan.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

300 Watt Transformer, 300 Watt
Transformer in good working condition,
$15.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

BMW Motorrad Zentrum
Kaiserslautern
Authorized Military Sales Agent

New Bikes-Service - Parts - Rentals
Merkurstraße1 67663 Kaiserslautern Phone 0631 / 35 790 180

www.bmwmotorcycles.de

sales@bmwmotorcycles.de

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

Surround sound speaker system,
$57, mkomara7@yahoo.com

May 9, 2014

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

3000W Transformer, LiteFuze
Model #LT-3000, Step Up &
Down, Multiple Sockets, Compact, No Noise, Light Weight,
Energy Efficient. Paid $129, used
for 10 mos, asking $80. Still have
box.
Email
buffalo032@ya
hoo.com.
Camerabag Crumpler "Messenger bag" for digital mirror reflex
camera and equipment. Only
used once, original price EURO
100,
€50
OBO,
coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Dryer for sale, €50. 06374-1717
or
0157-72670561
Anneliese
Schuff
Electric guitar amp for sale; Rocktron Rampage, ideal for practice
in your home and beyond.Fantastic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
of volume asking $120.- call 0172
35 64442

Kaiserslautern American
HDMI Converter, PAL/NTSC, REI
Model #XD-1090. Converts German TV signal to US. New in box,
paid $70, asking $45. Email
buffalo032@yahoo.com for more
info.
I am selling Hama 5port switch
10/100. I have 2 but selling each
for 10 dollars or together for 18
dollars. ss2day@gmail.com

www.walsh-adac.com

LOW COST CAR &
BIKE INSURANCE
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Operating system Windows XP Selling a Tacima Transformer Stearing wheel "Microsoft SideHard Drive 37GB spvendor@ 2000 Watts Model number SC winder Force Feedback" for your
gmail.com
5565. ss2day@gmail.com $75
PC! Love to play auto games?
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii Wanna feel like yr r driving for reOriginal x-box, Original xbox ga- game, like new! €12, coemser@ al? Then dont miss this!, pics on
ming system w/ 2 controllers, gmail.com **See pics on class- class-world.com, €45, coemser@
gmail.com **See pics on classDVD movie playback kit and 4 ga- world.com
world.com
mes (tw golf, SW knights of republic, halo 2' spdrmn). Game con- Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
sole requires repairs. Games free- perfect condition, like new! €15, U.S IPTV Box with still Active Acze.
$40,
elizabethorgeron@ya coemser@gmail.com **See pics count (3 months), $369, 0151-639on class-world.com
84025
hoo.com

Keyboard from ASUS, black,
with number pad, brand new, never used before! €5, coemser@
Raven Max / Sirius Retro Synthegmail.com,
€5,
coemser@
sizers each 549€. The Raven is a
gmail.com **See pics on classmaster keyboard (with Max extenworld.com
sion). Sirius is a techno workstatiKeyboard from Saitek, grey, Key- on with vocoder and much more.
board from Saitek, grey, with num- Both devices are in nearly new
ber pad, great condition! €5, coem condition. Including original inser@gmail.com, €5, coemser@ struction and operation manuals.
gmail.com,
pics
on
class- inserat@xbox-lan.com
world.com
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new! €15, coemser@gmail.com
**See pics on class-world.com

JVC Receiver, Mod No. RX778vbk JVC receiver, $25, eliz
abethorgeron@yahoo.com

WALSH AGENCY

Page 35

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and
find out more about
our weekly &
monthly specials!

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10, coemser@gmail.com, **See
pics on class-world.com

Ahrens Agency
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Y !!!NEW!!! Z
HUGE
FURNITURE SALE
Wed+Thu 10 am – 6 pm

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

E

militaryingermany.com

L
SA

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Yamaha surround sound speaker
system, Yamaha speaker system.
NS-AP4400E surround sound
ELECTRONICS speakers; YST-4400E subwoofer;
All ads and pics on class-world.com NS-AP4400M speakers. 7-pieces
total. Glossy black. $100, eliz
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
abethorgeron@yahoo.com
perfect condition, like new! €10,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics Zelda Twilight Princess, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!,
on class-world.com
€15, coemser@gmail.com
The Bigs2 Baseball, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €10,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
FOR SALE
Toshiba Netbook NB305 in good
condition, Toshiba NB 305 with
Windows starter 7. 223 GB hardrive. In very good condition. With
carrying case. $130.00, spven
dor@gmail.com
Wi-Fi VPN Router, Sabai Technology, ASUS, Model #RT-N66U. Allows you to access US TV content such as Hulu Plus and TV-Online. Paid $299.99, used for 10
mos. Asking $225. Available 13
May.
Email
buffalo032@ya
hoo.com for more info.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

Yamaha receiver Model No. RX- 2 Table Top Fans, $18 for both.
v363, $50, elizabethorgeron@ya Please
email
buffalo032@ya
hoo.com
hoo.com

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl

May 9, 2014
220 volt iron and ironing board.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674. $30, eyates9761@
aol.com

Baby Buggy, Baby Buggy in
good condition, with additional
baby carrier. $50.00, spvendor@
gmail.com

8 copper like pieces $25 or OBO Baby mirror for car, €5, $ accepSee photo on KA classified web ted.015152112197 or gaelle_pub@
page Contact Rex 06371- 57570
yahoo.fr
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de

Banana Republic Shirt, grey and
white. Brand new, never worn before, with original tag. Original size small, but is more medium, loose fit!, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Call: 0177-5211480

Necklace, $5, s.vogl75@web.de

Bath for Baby, can be used for
newborn, €10, $ accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr,

Big/tall red glass vase, perfe...,
Big/tall red glass vase, perfect to
put on the floor. Highlight nice flowers with this beautiful vase and
give your liv/din rm a nice touch!
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pas€5, coemser@gmail.com **See
sed down from my grandfather.
pics on class-world.com
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de Bracelet - Brown, handmade! BeArt Nouveau furniture over 100 autiful accessory for any ocation,
years old. A variety of items, any outfit. Treat yourself to somegrandfather clock (Harmonium), thing nice or bring a smile to your
crystal glasses, Murano glasses, best girl friends. €12, coemser@
pics
on
classMeisner porcelain figurines, 200 gmail.com,
years old, coffee and Tea set. world.com

English Internet Services
One World Communications

Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA

THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Valid Thursday , May 8 till Saturday, May 10, 2014

Jahke

66877 RamsteinMiesenbach
Rathausring 6
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Handbag: Classy black leather Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditi- s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
on! €15, coemser@gmail.com
shoes, brown leather, great to weFOR SALE
Highchair Chicco Polly Magic ar at work or for going out at
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Scarlet,
€100,
$
accepted. night. Only slight signs of usage.
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handma- 015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya Size 9M, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
de. Beautiful accessory for any oc- hoo.fr,
cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to Home Gym, $500, mkomara7@ya
Sandals "Life", black, always
something nice or bring a smile to hoo.com, fitness machine incluloved to wear them. Great with
your best girl friends. €12, coem ding connections for arm, leg,
ser@gmail.com, pics on class- chest and abdominal exercises. classy, fancy, trendy dresses or
pants. Size 8.5M, €8, coemser@
world.com
Excellent condition. Approximate
gmail.com **See pics on classBracelet, gold plated and silver size 5 feet high, four feet wide, fi- world.com
ve
fee
long.
Bar
and
free
weights
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10, for also available. mkomara7@ya- Scandinavian design carpet (appics please see class-world.com, hoo.com
prox. four and half ft. by six and
s.vogl75@web.de
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr. half ft.) $20 or OBO see photo on
E

BritaxRömer Babysafe plus II
SHR car seat, isofix base, raincover, keep cool cover, summer cover.
€290,
&
accepted.
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr

Candleholder: Nice candleholder, Candleholder: Nice candleholder for 4 tea lights. Perfect for
your living room! €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

Coffee Cup Wonder Woman perfect as a present for your girlfriend, mother or close friend who is
the "wonder woman" in your life!Only used once!, €5, coemser@ Jacket "Stones", perfect for men
to wear in fall, 100% cotton, pergmail.com
fect condition, size 54 (german),
Collection of leather bound, si€30, pics on class-world.com,
gned by the author, 1st edition
coemser@gmail.com
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Nor- Large Gym bags, 2 large Gym
man Mailer, William F. Buckley, bags $10.00 each, spvendor@
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald gmail.com
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom Nice necklace with a leather
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- strap, €10, for pictures please go
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or to
www.class-world.com,
0151-270-19822
s.vogl75@web.de
Cordless Drill 18V, Cordless Drill Old German barn ladder $25 See
King Craft with 2 batteries and KA classified web page for photo.
carrying case., $20.00, spvendor@ Contact Rex 06371-57570
gmail.com
Oneida Silver-plate service for
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks! 12 with serving piece $50 See KA
Great book. €2, pic on class- classified ad web page for photo
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
Contact Rex at 06371-57570
Fender type Telecaster electric
Oversize driving net.. Sharpen
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional inyour skills in many sports. Makes
strument. Excellent sound speca great gift for golfers. $25 See
trum and tonal qualities. Must see
photo on KA classified web page
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
contact Rex 06371-57570
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect conditiPlaypen, excellent state, 3 levels,
on, like new. Size small. €8, coem
wheels,
€75,
$
accepted.
ser@gmail.com
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale, hoo.fr,
Sat 17 May, Sun 18 May 10amPorcelain dolls, over 100 to choo3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754
se from, all dressed. Price Obo
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou
Call: 0176-90796039
se-antiques.com
Pore Cleanser from Tchibo, €5,
Hammock for Baby, €5, $ accep- coemser@gmail.com
ted.
015152112197
or
Pumps "Easy Spirit": Black, pergaelle_pub@yahoo.fr,
Handbag "Alexander": Brown, fect condition, only used once! Si8.5
M,
€8,
coemser@
leather bag, hardly used, perfect ze
condition! €8, pics on class- gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night! €3, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Pumps "Life", black, hardly
worn, great condition, size 9M!
€8, coemser@gmail.com **See
pics on class-world.com

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €8, pics on
coemser@
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small class-world.com,
pics
on
classbad, black leather, ideal if you on- gmail.com,
ly need to carry few things around world.com
with you like purse, cell phone ROTJ Imperial Shuttle, This is a
etc.
€10,
pics
on
class- vintage 1983 / 1984 Boxed Unuworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
sed Complete article.The box has
Handbag: Classy black leather been opened but that's it.NO play
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditi- use of any kind, its complete.
on! pics on class-world.com, €20, omarrstanley@aim.com
coemser@gmail.com
Siemens 220v Freezer, $175, ExNew Dark Side Licence Plate. cellent working condition. Delivery
spvendor@gmail.com
available. earlarlington@gmail.com
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The ASZ (Labor and Social Education Center)
is a nonprofit institution that helps long
term unemployed young teens and adults
reintegrate into the professional and social
society.

May 10, 2014
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Booth fee €10 per
stand (max. 3 meter)
The booth fee will benefit
the stage program of the
city festival in the
Stadtpark, July 19.

KA classified web page contact
Rex 06371-57570
Selling my old Beanie Babie collection. Most of them are bears. If
you live in the K-Town area we
can meet so you can have a look.
Prices negotiable. 0157-89138494

PERMANENT

For registration call:
0631-316 36 16

Downtown Kaiserslautern, Pfaffstraße 3

SAGE
OASE SPA RELAX Jade MASSAGE
SPORT/FITNESS & AYURVEDA MASSAGES

 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
age

PHILIPP-REIS-STR.. 9

HAIR REMOVAL

Please call for appointment

REM
MOVA
AL OF
TTOOS
S
TAT

23
01 76 • 62 19 77 28 0160-9191 3823

FOR HER & HIM

ACNE TREATMENT
· Free consultation
· English spoken
· Weekend & evening
appointments available

1€
=*
1$

*with this ad,
valid until
May 31, 2014

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69
www.phil-cosmetics.de

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

Beautiful skin is silky smooth everyday.

Permanent hair
removal by English
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe & Laser free.
For fast and enduring results.

9VAT FORMS
67655 Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46

0631-3104421
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Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful acFOR SALE
cessory for any ocation, any outAll ads and pics on class-world.com fit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
girl friends. €12, coemser@
electric guitars. Never left the hougmail.com **See pics on classse, top condition. One is a
world.com
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Small cannister vacuum by SieStroller Britax B-smart 3 wheels, mens. Works great. Have box and
raincover, winter bag. €180, $ ac- instructions. $30 firm. Email
cepted.
015152112197
or buffalo032@yahoo.com $30 firm.
Email buffalo032@yahoo.com
gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr
E

IS LOOKING FOR
a part-time/full-time

DENTAL ASSISTANT

for a pediatric dental office.

Please email your
resume to
dentistry4kidz@hotmail.com

WANTED

Dr. Aixa M. Torres-Ramirez
Kaiserstr. 171 | 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 0 6371-130-0921

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

YES

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Psychotherapy & Coaching
Evaluations, reports, certifications
English, Español, Deutsch
Tricare & other insurances
Dr. Glenn T. Koppel
06201-590068
Info@DrKoppel.de

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++

Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery

• Most advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Breast augmentation/ reduction & lift • Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty • Face/neck lift • Botox ©, Filler, Peels
• Skin Cancer • Scar revision…and many more

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Creme, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, coemser@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, coemser@
gmail.com

May 9, 2014
Werther International, winter
jacket for men, brown leather and
100% lambskin. Perfect condition, size 58 (german size)! €50
OBO, coemser@gmail.com **See
pics on class-world.com

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

A beautiful German white shrank
with glass vitrine and lighted bar
(€300) and a complete set of
Black Leather Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer)
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/whi- 01704019648
te, handmade, adjustable in size, Almost free. Cozy couch turn
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful sleeper. Great for a spare room or
accessory for any ocation, any out- of-town company and kept in
outfit. Treat yourself to something a Pet-Free home. In good conditinice or bring a smile to your best on but could use steam cleaning
girl friends. €12, coemser@ on the upholstery. 0151-644gmail.com
10109 Length: 66 inches Width:
Stationary Bike, $200 OBO,
mkomara7@yahoo.com,
totally
computerized bike, can measure
time, speed, pulse, calories, and
power,
adjustable
tension.
mkomara7@yahoo.com

28 inches Height: 24 inches

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- €950, eyates9761@aol.com
lectors! All retired pieces reduced Antique Bench, Antique bench
to half their value, All pieces over with cushion seat, storage space
20years old! Prices greatly redu- and wheels. See photo on KA
ced! Great gift for any special oc- classifieds web page. Contact
casion! Private collection!The last Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle. €600, eyates9761@aol.com
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. ConRAB!
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Sweatshirt von GAP, perfect con- 063759949674.,
€150,
dition, like new. Size small. €7, eyates9761@aol.com
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
Antique French armiore with miron class-world.com
ror doors. Louis IV style. See phoTommy Hilfiger Jacket for men, to on KA classifieds web page.
great condition, 100% cotton, si- Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
ze 54, €45 OBO, coemser@ 063759949674.
€800,
gmail.com **See pics on class- eyates9761@aol.com
world.com
Antique French buffet. year 1890
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men, Henry II style. See photo on KA
great condition, 100% cotton, si- classifeds web page. Contact Eric
ze 54, €40, pics on class- and Mia at 063759949674.,
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
€1000, eyates9761@aol.com
Transformers, Multiple 220 volt Antique French sofa. See photo
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40 on KA classifieds web page. Coneach and 1 X 75 watt for $20. tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at 063759949674.,
€200,
063759949674. $40, eyates9761@ eyates9761@aol.com
aol.com
Antique Hall Tree $500 See KA
T-Shirt "America", perfect condi- classified photo web page… contion, like new, size small! €5, coem tact Rex 06371-57570
ser@gmail.com
Antique secretary desk. See phoWine Rack/Holder, holds six botttos on KA classifieds web page.
les, attractive metal finish, fits perContact
Eric
and
Mia
at
fectly in a small, narrow space.
063759949674.,
€120,
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
eyates9761@aol.com
vantipro.de
Balletrina Picture with frame,
$50,
OBO,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com

*during regular opening hours,
provided all replacement parts are in stock

Landschaftsstraße 3 • 66869 Kusel
- opposite City Hall Kuselwww.my-phone-doc.de
(06381) 996 94 95

Bathroom mirroe cabinet, beautiful bathroom mirror cabinet with
beautiful lamp, $, wagnersfitfire@
yahoo.de
Bathroom mirror cabinet, Beautiful birch wood bathroom mirror
cabinet including lamp.Mirrors inside and outside of cabinet doors.
$50, wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de
Bathroom shelf, birch wood bathroom shelf with 3 glass inlays,
$20, wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de

ca
Speci

for speci
s
occasiо

Ingeborg Steil I Confectioner I Cake Design
Hauptstaße 5a I 67806 Katzenbach

Please email:
inge.steil@tortenatelier-steil.de

www.tortenatelier-steil.de

Bathroom shelf, birch wood
shelf,
$20,
wagnersfitfire@ya
hoo.de
Bedroom Schrank, $400, OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Bedroom Set, Italian with inlaid
wood design, OBO, includes two
side tables and a mirror dressor,
$1,500,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com, $1,500, Aminasmith60@
yahoo.com
Belgium Oak Buffet - Circa 1920.
Hand carved, with Brass Handles,
Leaded Glass, and Inlaid Tiles. A
beautiful addition to any home.
Call Bill @ 0151-511-90027.
Birch wood low board, Low
board on wheels in super condition. I have 2 of them.$ 50 each,
wagnersfitfire@yahoo.de
China cabinet sideboard, bar,
dinner table set (Italian made),
$3,000.00,
Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Cireo
Cabinet,
$250,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Clock, Clock from the 1940 Germany made chimes on full & 1/2
hour. Works perfect. Measures 25
inches tall x 11 inches wide x 7 inches deep. $200.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Coat rack $15. See KA web page
for photo. Contact Rex 0637157570
Corner shelf, excellent state,
€15, $ accepted. 015152112197
or gaelle_pub@yahoo.fr
Corner Sofa/Couch w/Guest Bed
& linen storage 248 x 194 x 86 cm
high. Sand colored Alcantara faux
suede/chamois leather w/5 cushions. Reasonable condition. Bargain at € 200 for quick sale. Cost
€ 800 when new. Collection Landstuhl. Email Stuart at smccullo61@
gmail.com
Dressers, 2 each, $100 each,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, larger of thethree, $200, OBO, Aminasmith60@
yahoo.com,
$200,
OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, one of the two
smaller ones of the three, $150,
OBO, Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
Flower Tapestry, the other of the
two smaller ones of the three,
$150, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Fruit and Pitcher picture with frame, $40, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
Fruit Painting, Italian, $50, OBO,
Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
German WWII Steel Helmets, I
have 2 beautiful, impossible to
find WWII Helmets. Send me an
email for more details.You wont
find these laying around anywhere! omarrstanley@aim.com
Inlaid Wooden End Table. Sorrento style. See photo on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674., €30,
eyates9761@aol.com
Italian leather sofa, Italian leather
sofa for sell comlete set i am moving out of the country and i am
ready to sell my chairs, €400, (da
mianjustone@gmail.com)
Kitchen Table with four chairs,
$300, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya
hoo.com
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Sleeper Sofa, Queen size sleeper
sofa, must pick up at Luxembourg
American
Cemetery.
$50.00, cahilldd@yahoo.com or
(00352)26361883

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from Sofa and coffee table, $1,000,
the 60 era. Key wind chines on Aminasmith60@yahoo.com
the half and full hour. $70.00
Two glass doors with swinging
spvendor@gmail.com
hinges (300 Euro) and double baRecamiere 2 & 1/2 seats couch sin sink (blue) with faucet (200 Euwith storage space underneath, si- ro). Both very good condition.
ze 2.35cm X 0.53cm, recamiere €500, 016092788754.
1.60cm X 0.80cm, terracotta color:In
super
condition.
ear Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Connest.epps@t-online.de
Eric
and
Mia
at
Rocking chair, €30, $ accepted. tact
$150,
015152112197 or gaelle_pub@ya 063759949674.,
eyates9761@aol.com
hoo.fr

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

PETS

Rosewood with Mother of Pearl
Dining Room Set, Table Size is 78
inches in diameter by 32.5 inches
high. The Lazy Susan is 44 inches
in diameterEach chair seat is 18
inches wide in front, 16.5 inches
wide in back, and18 inches long;
the hemail me at (damianjustone@
gmail.com)

Wooden rocking chair. Heidelberg area. $40 mbarbret@hot Bieweryorky-Cavalier-Puppy`s
mail.com
€580,
reservation-payment
Wooden single bed with two lar- 250€rest by pickup, 2nd ofjune,
ge drawers underneath for stora- 30km from Ramstein, pit2222@
phone:06304ge. $200. Heidelberg area. Availa- ymail.com
ble end of May. mbarbret@hot 1720shot, vetpass, healthcheck,
be free to ask and come by.
mail.com

Round birch wood dining table in
great condition! wagnersfitfire@ya
hoo.de

Dog Kennel, $100.00, cahilldd@
yahoo.com

YARD SALES

Round dining table, birch wood All ads and pics on class-world.com
dining table, diameter 40 ", super
Every Friday, Fleamarket in Kaicondition, will go for $80, wagners
serslatuern, Toom Baumarkt. Hofitfire@yahoo.de
henecker Str. 0176-55483887
Single
Bed,
$150,
OBO,
Every Sat. Fleamarket in KaisersAminasmith60@yahoo.com
lautern. Pfalzcenter. Mannheimer
Slate top Coffee table $20 or
Str. 234. 0176-55483887
OBO see photo on KA classified
web page contact Rex 06371- Every Thursday, Fleamarket in
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
Thomas
57570
Slate top table with slate base. Phillips, 0176-55483887

English Bulldog, 5 males and 3
females for best bloodlines heavy
bones chiped dewormed shots
heavy bones big heads birth date
24.02.2014, €1050, bullies2011@tonline.de

This table can be used indoors as
a coffee table or possibly a game
table. It would look great outPERSONAL
doors on a patio. $40 See photo
All ads and pics on class-world.com
on KA classified web page contact Rex 0637157570
Seeking Male friend for Leisure
Snow Scene Picture with frame, activities, 50 years, single, please
$50, OBO, Aminasmith60@ya send email to funperson4555@ya
hoo.com
hoo.com

Lost silver digital camera. It was
in a Hama 90P Astana bag. Lost
between April 14th & 18th in the
KMCC. Contains photos of
Poland, Neunkirchen Zoo, and family. Reward of $100 to person
who returns it. Content is very dear to us. jumpingjackflash01@hot
mail.com

LOST &
FOUND
All ads and pics on class-world.com

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Volunteer Coordinator
(Full-Time, 32 hrs/week)
Vogelweh, Germany

Description/Job Summary: To plan, coordinate, manage, and execute a successful volunteer
program to support USO efforts in the Kaiserslautern area.

Responsibilities/Duties:
• Recruit volunteers through community fairs, orientations, social media, publications and USO
events
• Assist managers in establishing a successful volunteer effort at USO centers
• Become fully proficient in the utilization of our volunteer management software
• Train USO staff on the proper use of our volunteer management software
• Ensure all volunteer-related policies are announced, learned, and adhered to
• Plan, organize, and execute volunteer appreciation and recognition events and programs
• Integrate Kaiserslautern Military Community volunteer programs with our own
• Manages an approved budget for volunteer programs
Required Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree preferred
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Public speaking experience highly desirable
• Must be able to lift and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds
• Volunteer work experience highly desirable
• Must have a USAREUR driver’s license
Details:
• Must be able to work occasional weekends and holidays
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

Dog/House Sitter, $, bethwasak@
hotmail.com, Reliable dog/house
sitter needed for my two dogs (5/
6 yo GSP & 2 yo Australian Shepherd) two weeks in May and several dates throughout the summer. Price negotiable
Garage Sale Donations Wanted,
We are accepting donations of
books, toys, clothes, household
items, antiques, tools, decor (no
furniture) for a charity yard sale
(dog rescue.) Please e-mail tteu
ber@hotmail.com
Looking for an apt or small room
in the KMC area from Monday to
Thursday nights. 0162-2766420

Cleaning required? Indoor, OutWanted FSH, I am looking to
door, final move? call 0176-90 79
purchase a home in the Kaisers6039 KC-Your friendly cleaners
lautern area. Prefer country setfor the K-Town Area.
ting. No Realtors please. Please
contact Kim @ 01605502380 or
Psychotherapy & Coaching
Evaluations and Reports
email
at;Sanderskim7@googleFurther info, see online ad
mail.com
or Info@DrKoppel.de
Wanted Someone who is reliable
Translator / Interpreter Certified to provide Pet Sitting/House SitKL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable ting Service. I have 2 pets: 1 dog
rates. Call: 0631-54440
and 1 cat. Very well behaved. DefiWeekly - BI-weekly & PCS Clea- nitely need someone for a Thursning Cell: 0160-91948691 Insp- day - Sunday in May. And then
Guaranteed E-Mail cthompson@t- the occasional Saturday or Sunonline.de
www.cthompson-clea day with notice. Please contact
me via email for more details.
ning.com
islandgirl0513@hotmail.com

Who is ready to win $500? Calling All Singers, Dancers, Instrumentalists, Poets, Comedians!
All ads and pics on class-world.com
"Show Me What You Got" is back
American Dryer wanted, prefer on May 25th at Ramstein Officers'
newer dryer in good condition, Club! Contestants contact me ASAP @ oo7dizzy77@gmail.com
rwstanley@juno.com

WANTED

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract position:

Traditional Service Religious Education (RE) Coordinator: Supports the religious
education component of the Southside 1100 Traditional Protestant Service and the mission statement as identified by the Parish Council. In coordination with, and monitoring
of the Traditional Protestant Service Chaplain, or his/her designated alternate, the RE
Coordinator will be responsible for developing, programming, and implementing the
Traditional Service RE Program, including recruiting and training of volunteer staff. Bidder is subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care
National Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check. The Chapel
will be accepting bids from today (2 May) thru 16 May, 4 p.m. The Statement of Work
and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through
Friday. The position will be awarded on the best value to the government (see AFI52105v4 Attch 4.) Bidders may have to participate in a qualifying interview. Therefore, if
you bid on this contract, you must be available for a possible interview on: 20 May at
1430 at the Ramstein South Chapel, Bldg. 2403. Following that, qualified bidders are
invited to attend the public bid opening. For more information call the Ramstein North
Chapel at 480-2499 (06371-47-2499).

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract position:
Liturgical Parish Facilitator: Parish administrative support to the
Liturgical Chaplain through coordination of overall program and calendar
development, information management, and publicity. Bidder is subject to
criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care National
Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check.
The Chapel will be accepting bids from today (2 May) thru 16 May, 4 p.m.
The Statement of Work and bid documents can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. The position will be awarded on
the best value to the government (see AFI52-105v4 Attch 4.) Bidders may
have to participate in a qualifying interview. Therefore, if you bid on this contract, you must be available for a possible interview on: 20 May at 1000 at
the Ramstein North Chapel, Bldg. 1201. Following that, qualified bidders are
invited to attend the public bid opening. For more information call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-2499 (06371-47-2499).

ŹŹŹCURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR SATURN K AISERSL AUTERN! ŻŻŻ

TECH-NICKs
COFFEE-COUPON-KICK
GUTHABEN-KOFFEIN-KICK

GPC AND VAT FORM.
NEW

NEW

INCLUDING

INCLUDING

€40

€40

€80

CREDIT*

CREDIT*

CREDIT*

99.99

99.99

NESPRESSO MACHINE
XN1001 INISSIA
Coffee choices: Espresso, lungo and many more
19 bar pump pressure for perfect coffee
Item no.: 180 4051
ALSO AVAILABLE IN RED, ITEM NO.: 180 4052

NESPRESSO MACHINE
EN 80 B INISSIA
Coffee choices: Espresso, lungo and many more
19 bar pump pressure for perfect coffee
Item no.: 180 7718
ALSO AVAILABLE IN GRAY, ITEM NO.: 180 7722

159.-

NESPRESSO MACHINE
XN 1011 INISSIA INKL. AEROCCINO
Coffee choices: Cappuccino, latte macchiato and more
19 bar pump pressure for perfect coffee
Aeroccino for perfect milk froth
Item no.: 180 4053

ESPRESSO, LUNGO UND DECAFFEINATO

22 VARIETIES

Nespresso varieties are available at Nespresso Boutiques, online at www.nespresso.
com and via toll-free number 0800 18 18 444.

innovative display
Ź Control:
with selection buttons

INCLUDING

INCLUDING

€100

€100

NEW

CREDIT*

CREDIT*

milk container
Ź Removable
for perfect froth

milk container
Ź Removable
for perfect froth

NESPRESSO MACHINE

249.-

NESPRESSO MACHINE

EN 520 S LATTISSIMA
Coffee choices: Cappuccino, latte macchiato and many more at the push of a button
19 bar pump pressure for perfect coffee
Item no.: 144 6078

Offers valid on 05-09-2014. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

INCLUDING

All ofers without Decoration

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

NEW

499.-

EN 750 MB LATTISIMA PRO ALU GEBÜRSTET
Coffee choices: Cappuccino, latte macchiato and many more at the push of a button
19 bar pump pressure for perfect coffee
Item no.: 180 7796
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NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

S M A R TPHONE
IPHONE 5C 16GB
Ź 10,16 cm (4")
Multitouch
Retina Display
Ź 8 Megapixel

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

